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Gun threat shuts down Redwood graduation
Police chief says caller was likely out-of-state prankster
Knox Keranen
The Triplicate

Local law enforcement officials
continue to investigate a gun threat
made during a Redwood Elementary
School 8th grade graduation ceremony at Del Norte High School last
Wednesday.
The Del Norte County Sheriff’s
Office received a call from an indi-

vidual who claimed to be at the ceremony and armed with a rifle and a
handgun. The subject then told police
they were going “to start shooting,”
according to a press release from
Crescent City police.
Several law enforcement agencies
quickly responded, and began escorting people out of the building, as well
as searching for the subject.
During a search of the grounds,

police apprehended subjects inside a
vehicle parked near the school. After
questioning the subjects, police determined they were not involved with
the incident, and they were released.
After an initial investigation, Crescent City Police Chief Richard Griffin
said he believes the call came from an
out-of-state prank caller, who intended
to “swat” the graduation ceremony.
Swatting is the practice of making a

fraudulent call to emergency services
in an attempt to dispatch a large number of police officers to an address.
Upon reviewing the call, Griffin
said there were some obvious clues to
point to the caller being an out-oftowner, including their mispronunciation of “Del Norte.”
Griffin said similar prank calls
were recently made to the San Diego
and Dallas, Texas area.

“The person has been doing this
around the states apparently; same
number, same name,” said Griffin.
Crescent City police will continue
their investigation in conjunction
with the Federal Bureau of Investigation and other agencies. On Tuesday, CCPD served a search warrant
for a record of everyone who viewed
the Facebook livestream of the event
in hopes of finding a new lead.

Fire district
assessment
fails by less
than a vote
Knox Keranen
The Triplicate
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Students at Castle Rock Charter Schoolo celebrated graduation with a drive-through ceremony.

Castle Rock celebrates non-traditional graduation
Knox Keranen
The Triplicate

Although it may not have been
a typical ceremony, Castle Rock
Charter School was still able to
celebrate its graduating seniors last
Thursday.
Following lingering COVID-19
guidelines, Castle Rock did what
many other schools have done of
late, and hosted a non-traditional,
drive-thru graduation ceremony
culminating at the cultural center on
Front Steet.
Graduates stayed in their cars
— most driven by grinning parents — and inched up the parade
on Front Street until they arrived at
the entrance to the cultural center,
where they hopped out, quickly
grabbed their hard-earned diploma
Please see CASTE ROCK, Page A9

A vote to increase funding to
the Crescent City Fire Protection
District through local property tax
dollars has failed, again.
After an initial tally, the benefit
assessment appears to have
failed by less than one vote, with
50.006% opposed and 49.993%
in favor. A weighted voting
system, which gives commercial
properties and multi-family
residential homes more say, also
accounts for the “less than one
vote” conundrum, according to
City Manager Eric Wier.
The failed benefit assessment
puts the district fire department in
a precarious position, as a 2006
benefit assessment is set to end this
year, leaving the department with
enough cash to operate for just
two more years unless additional
revenues are discovered, according
to a recent report from the CCFPD.
Another attempt at passing a benefit
assessment to fund the district fire
department failed in fall of 2020.
The fire department currently
collects $42 per residence in the
district, however, with the 2006
assessment ending, that number
will fall to $24 at the end of this
year. The proposed assessment
would have increased the cost per
residence to $98, according to the
CCFPD report.
In comparison, the Fortuna
and Arcata Fire Protection
Districts collect $72 and $186 per
residence respectively.
Since 2017, calls for emergency
service to the mostly volunteer fire
department have seen a dramatic
uptick, jumping from about 1,350
calls each year to more than 2,000
Please see FIRE, Page A9

Benjamin Stairs graduated from the adult education program, more than 30 years after he attended high school for the first time.

Mask or not? Californians now have a choice

California
reopens economy
as COVID wanes

Knox Keranen
The Triplicate

To mask, or not to mask?
After the state dropped most
COVID-19 restrictions Tuesday,
including the mask mandate for
most settings, some Californians
and visitors to the state are still
confused about the rules.
Chris and Arlayne Easeman from
Seattle, Washington stopped at the
Crescent City Walmart on their way
to San Francisco. Although they are
both vaccinated, the couple was preparing to enter the store masked-up
when the Triplicate interviewed them.
Arlayne said they would keep
their masks on unless they were
told otherwise. Despite the change,
a face mask requirement sign remained above the store entrance.
“For me it’s more of a common
courtesy. It has nothing to do with my
rights, it’s common sense and common courtesy,” said Arlayne. “If I can
do something as minimal as wearing
a mask, and it protects me from you
and you from me, why not?”
Please see MASKS, Page A9

DAVID RUPKALVIS
The Triplicate

Thanks to increasing number of
people vaccinated across California,
Gov. Gavin Newsom lifted most
COVID restrictions Tuesday, basically fully-reopening the economy.
The news was welcome across
the state, but especially in Del
Norte County, which has remained
in the higher tier of lockdowns
for months. On the same day the
restrictions were lifted, Del Norte
County moved into what was previously the orange, or moderate, tier.
For the last week, Del Norte County had 4.7 new cases per 100,000
residents and a 1.7 percent positivity
rate. When the lockdowns were lifted,
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The Easeman’s from Seattle, Washington
still plan to wear masks indoors for the time
being, as COVID-19 restrictions in Seattle
still persist.

Local David Froom does not wear a mask in stores, but he is vaccinated. He said he got the
shot because he cares for his 83-year old mom.

Go Wild Rivers Coast Guide released
Ames recognized for service during World War II
AT TRIPLICATE.COM

Please see COVID, Page A9
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OBITUARIES
Fredrick Kenneth Otremba

Fredrick Kenneth
Otremba peacefully
separated from his earthly
body on June 2, 2021 after
a long battle with lung
cancer and congestive heart
failure. Born July 13, 1960
in Crescent City, CA, he
offered to all who came
to know and love him an
exceptionally unique and
big-hearted perspective on
life. To family and friends
he was the other most
interesting man in the world.
Born an authentic free

spirit (which got him into
a bit of trouble from time
to time) and a preference
for tie-dye attire, Fred
was a passionate lifelong
learner and contemplator
of the universe. From
Batman to Gandhi, from
astronomy to geology, from
Buddhism to the life cycle
of salamanders, from the
history of oppression to
the magic of rock and roll,
from meditation rituals
to pondering the greater
mysteries of galaxies far, far

away—he was fascinated by
how all things are connected.
True to his nonconformist
ways, Fred lived simply and
believed each of us arrived on
this planet with an obligation
to protect our environment.
He truly loved having the
ocean a short walk away
and considered a swim in
the Smith River just a breath
away from heaven. He also
believed in our collectively
responsibility to care for
each other no matter how
privileged or disadvantaged.
Fred rarely locked his door,
always kept the porch light on
(which fittingly went out the
night he passed) and once, he
even had a spare change bowl
where anyone could take what
they needed to buy a meal
with the promise to return
coins when they were able.
Often described as a mentor
or spiritual guide, Fred was
light on judgment and heavy
on kindness, acceptance and
understanding.

Eternally open-minded
and adventurous, Fred
cultivated many interests and
talents including astrophysics,
wood-carving, wire art, coin
and rock collecting, painting,
drawing, and yes, was well
aware of the therapeutic
benefits of marijuana.
Throughout handwritten
journals packed with Fred
insights are illustrations
of “Sticman,” a cartoon
character he created as a
purveyor of wit and sarcasm.
“If you think the world is
treating you badly,” observed
Sticman, “then you’re in the
wrong part of it.”
During his lifetime, Fred
had a variety of occupations
including crewing on
commercial fishing boats,
working in the woods as a
logger, and helping to keep
the peace in local bars as
the gentle giant bouncer. In
recent years, he particularly
enjoyed producing laser
light shows for local events.

But above all, Fred was a
gifted singer and musician.
Virtually any musical
instrument he could hold in
his hands he could play—the
sitar, banjo, zither, ukulele,
bass fiddle, and of course, the
beloved guitar he called his
“fire-breathing dragon.”
Fred especially loved
concerts, music festivals
and jamming with other
musicians just to see
what was possible in the
spontaneity of the moment.
He not only played guitar but
repaired them and even built
two out of a burl coffee table
from his childhood home. No
one in the family will ever
forget Fred showing up at
the front door in only shorts
and a T-shirt, banjo in hand
after the Coast Guard had
rescued him from a sinking
fishing boat—a fishing boat
he refused to leave without
his banjo. So it’s no surprise
that posted on the ceiling
above his bed was this Hans

Christian Andersen quote,
“Where words fail, music
speaks.”
Fred was the son of
the late Bethany Barton
Otremba and Herbert
Kenneth Otremba. He is
survived by sisters Jackie
Boor of Sacramento and
Paula Lang, a Crescent City
resident along with brothers,
Randy Otremba and Ron
Otremba, three generations
of nieces and nephews, and
a kaleidoscopic array of
friends near and far.
Family and friends
have begun the process
of planning “Fredfest”
near the end of summer to
celebrate his life at Beach
Front Park. Those wishing
to support a cause close to
Fred’s heart are encouraged
to send donations in his
memory to the Del Norte
County Historical Society,
577 H Street, Crescent City,
CA 95531.
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Right: For the first time since he was paralyzed last year, Zachary Abblitt returned to Sporthaven Beach. Left: As they return to their home, Kristi Abblitt said they are navigating new challenges, such as living in a home with multiple levels.
She said they were able to lift Zac to the second floor, where he has access to his bedroom, a bathroom and their kitchen, but he had not yet gotten up to the living room, one floor higher, and would also need help to exit the house.

Abblitt returns home for first time since accident
Knox Keranen
The Pilot

Zac is back.
It’s been more than 200 days since Zachary Abblitt dove
into shallow water at Sporthaven Beach and shattered two
vertebrates in his neck, partially paralyzing him.
Since then, Zac and his mother Kristi have traveled to
several hospitals in different states — most recently at Craig
Hospital in Englewood, Colorado — undergoing surgeries
and doing extensive rehabilitation work. On Monday, though,
Zac finally returned to his home in Brookings.
Before sitting down with the Pilot for an interview, Zac
revisited the beach where his life changed forever.
“It was so amazing...I was able to kind of cruise across the
sand. First time in seven months that I was there...Out of everything to see, that was the one spot I wanted to go back to. I
love Colorado, but I really missed the ocean,” said Zac.
Although he was at Craig for more than six months, Zac
initially thought his stay would be short. As their stay was
extended through community support, Zac was able to regain
muscle function in his arms and wrists, as well as memorize a
pertinent Bible passage — Psalm 139 — which reads in part,

“I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made;
your works are wonderful, I know that full well.”
Zac said the verse has newfound meaning for him.
“I don’t know the purpose or the full-extent for my injury,
why God is using it, but I know it’s not a mistake. How my
body is right now, is exactly how God intended it to be,” said
Zac.
While at Craig, Zac said he also developed lifelong bonds
with his therapists and other patients. He said he plans to stay
in touch with some of his patient-friends from the hospital
through a group chat they dubbed the “Quad Squad.” Zac said
the word quad has a double-meaning because they are a friend
group of four quadriplegics.
“It was an incredible time, made a lot of friends, lifelong
friends for sure,” said Zac. “A couple of guys have very similar injuries to mine, so it was very easy to relate.”
Before leaving, Zac wrote four, one-page letters to his therapists, all without feeling in his fingers.
“Each letter took at least an hour...I spent so much time I
actually got this wound on my elbow,” said Zac as he pointed
to a small open sore on his elbow.
In the letters, Zac expressed his faith in Jesus, which he
credits for his continued recovery.
“[I] just told them how much they blessed me, and really
told them [about] #zacsHope and the meaning behind it. My
hope is Jesus… I wanted to make certain that I left an impres-

707.460.6333
www.CrescentCityHVAC.com

sion that that’s what they knew about me,” said Zac.
#zacsHope is a social media hashtag the family made to
support Zac’s recovery. It’s also the title of their crowdfunding page on givebutter.com.
As they return to their home, Kristi said they are navigating
new challenges, such as living in a home with multiple levels.
She said they were able to lift Zac to the second floor, where
he has access to his bedroom, a bathroom and their kitchen,
but he had not yet gotten up to the living room, one floor
higher, and would also need help to exit the house.
Despite layout challenges at his longtime home, Kristi said
Zac has remained positive.
“He’s joyful, he cracks jokes, and I think he’s hopeful, too,
and willing to be flexible to figure out how to make this home
work for us for this time period,” said Kristi.
Kristi said they are in the process of finding a new home
with more accessibility for Zac. She said the support from the
community has been overwhelming, and she also credits God
for the continuation of Zac’s recovery.
“God has sent us on a surprising journey, but he has not
abandoned us, and it’s a course we know He’s set, and we’re
not afraid of it, but it takes a strength of heart to move through
it,” said Abblitt.
Going forward, Zac said he is excited to relearn how to
play his bass guitar, but he is mostly eager to attend in-person
church services again at Calvary Heritage, where his father is
the pastor.
To donate to Zac’s recovery, visit: https://givebutter.com/
ZacsHope. For updates on Zac, visit https://www.facebook.
com/groups/zacshope.

CLIENT-Centered Customer Service
presents

Gus Gus

Implant Surgery & Crown
for as low as $3,999
New Patient Special:
Exam & Teeth Cleaning $99

541-412-5395
www.BrookingsDentalArts.com

Service, Installation
& Mechanical Design:
• American Standard
Heat Pump Systems
• Daikin Ductless
Mini-split Systems
• Regency Wood, Gas,
& Pellet Stoves
• Oil Furnaces

Meet Gus Gus! (we had another Gus,
so he became Gus Gus). This boy is
about 4 years old and weigh 54 lbs.
Owners:
Daniel & Erica Moore

5-Star Google Rating

Gus Gus is a happy-go-lucky,
outgoing boy. He loves to ride in cars
and go on walks. While he has lived
with other dogs, he has not met other
dogs politely here at the shelter, so
probably no other dogs for now (we
are working on it). Gus Gus is very
loving and is hoping to find a family
where he can shine.

Call (541) 474-5458 for
more info.

144 W. Washington Blvd., Crescent City
707-465-5993
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Henry the Fish is one of dozens of pieces of art created by Washed Ashore, an educational nonprofit in Bandon. Washed Ashore uses trash that washes up on
local beaches to make artwork. Below, a tufted puffin that can be seen at Coquille Point also is made fully of trash collected in the ocean.

Turning trash into treasure to teach a lesson
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The Triplicate

A Bandon art gallery with
a mission far greater than
just art reopened its door this
week after being closed for
15 months due to COVID-19.
Washed Ashore opened
its gallery at 325 2nd Street
SE in downtown Bandon
after using the time off to
make some improvements
to the gallery.
“We’re super stoked, super
excited for it,” gallery Manager Cameron McGrew said
last week. “We’re getting a
few new additions. We’re
getting the walls painted, and
the carpets have already been
cleaned. It’s exciting to have
a fresh start.
Washed Ashore opened in
2010 when Angela Haseltine Pozzi came up with an
idea to make art out of trash
that washes up on beaches
in the area. Pozzi, who also
serves as artistic director,
joined with artist Steve
Wright to create masterpieces that are made almost
fully out of trash.
Washed Ashore collects
trash that has been removed
from breaches through volunteer cleanup efforts as well
as trash collected by park

rangers. The items are then
cleaned and used to make
massive sculptures.
“We will definitely pick up
whatever they find and turn
it into some awesome sea
creatures,” McGrew said.
And by doing so, Washed
Ashore hopes to spread a bigger message about keeping
trash out of the ocean.
“We’re an education-based
nonprofit,” McGrew said.
“Our goal is to educate the
public. We’ve actually done
viewings in Canada. We’ve
been all over the United
States. Right now, we’re in
Norfolk, Virgina, Green Bay,
Wisconsin and Turtle Bay in
Redding, California.”
Washed Ashore also has
pieces in the Smithsonian,
Florida Aquarium and different aquariums and zoos
across Oregon.
But the home base is and
has always been in Bandon.
It is there where Pozzi and
Wright come up with their
ideas and it is there where
volunteers help put together
the sculptures piece by piece.
The end result is larger
than life sculptures, all showcasing sea creatures and all
made from trash.
“We’re cleaning the beaches, we’re educating the public

and trying to engage the community,” McGrew said.
While most of the sculptures or made of plastic,
some include Styrofoam, nets
from fishing boats and more.
The biggest problem, though,
remains plastic. The issue is
plastic never fully degrades,
so it can remain in the ocean
for years and years. And
during that time, it can cause
havoc on animals that live
and rely on the sea. Washed
Ashore is trying to spread
the message that most plastic
use is not necessary. At the
gallery, they offer water in
biodegradable milk cartons.
“Plastic is necessary to an
extent,” McGrew said. “But
the single-use plastic is what
we’re trying to avoid, things
like single-use soda bottles,
plastic wrapping around food
that you’ll just take off and
throw away.”
To make the point,
McGrew likes showing a
sculpture in the museum.
Made largely of plastic water
bottles, the majority of the
bottles came from the Olympic games in Beijing, China.
They washed ashore near
Bandon several years later.
“Everything you buy is a
vote,” McGrew said. “So,
if you choose to buy boxed

water, for example, you’re
voting with your wallet every
time you make a purchase. If
we were to all just stop buying plastic soda bottles, they
would get the message.”
Instead, McGrew said,
buy aluminum, glass and
paper products that can be
easily recycled.
When visitors come to
Washed Ashore, McGrew
or other docents will start
conversations with visitors to
showcase the importance of
voting with their wallets.
And, once again, Washed
Ashore is opening and
spreading that message.
As a nonprofit, the gallery
relies on donations, volunteers and grants. It is also
now making decent money
loaning its finished products
to museums and other places
around the country.
Inside the gallery is still
the best place to get a look at
the work. There are over 85
sculptures in the gallery, with
the largest probably a parrot
fish that is 9-1/2 feet tall, 14
feet long and six feet wide.
The Washed Ashore
Gallery will be open from
noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday
and Saturday.

The solution to the Sudoku puzzle can be found on Page A7
The solution to the Crossword can be found on Page A7

999 Legal Notices
NOTICE OF IMPENDING POWER TO SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY (Rev. & Tax. Code 3361, 3362)Pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code sections 3691 and 3692.4, the following conditions will, by operation of law, subject real
property to the tax collector’s power to sell: All property for which property taxes and assessments have been in default for five or more years. Any property the tax collector has received a request to bring the property to the next
scheduled tax sale from a person or entity that has a nuisance abatement lien recorded against the property and for which property taxes and assessments have been in default for three or more years. Any property that has been
identified and requested for purchase by a city, county, city and county, or nonprofit organization to serve the public benefit by providing housing or services directly related to low-income persons and for which property taxes and
assessments have been in default for three or more years. The parcels listed herein meet one or more of the conditions listed above and thus, will become subject to the tax collector’s power to sell on July 1, 2021, at 12:01 am, by
operation of law. The tax collector’s power to sell will arise unless the property is either redeemed or made subject to an installment plan of redemption initiated as provided by law prior to close of business on the last business day
in June. The right to an installment plan terminates on the last business day in June, and after that date the entire balance due must be paid in full to prevent sale of the property at a tax sale. The right of redemption survives the
property becoming subject to the power to sell, but it terminates at close of business on the last business day prior to the date of the tax sale by the tax collector. All information concerning redemption or the initiation of an installment
plan of redemption will be furnished, upon request, by Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte County Tax Collector, 981 H Street, Suite 150, Crescent City, CA 95531 or by calling (707) 464-7283. The amount to redeem, including all penalties
and fees, as of June 2021, is shown opposite the assessment number and next to the name of the assessee. PARCEL (ASSESSMENT) NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION. The Assessor’s assessment number, when used to describe
property in this list, refers to the assessor’s map book, the map page, the block on the map, if applicable, and the individual parcel on the map page or in the block. The assessor’s maps and further explanation of the assessment
numbering system are available in the assessor’s office.
Assessment (APN) Address

Assessee Name

Property Tax Defaulted on July 1, 2014 for the Taxes, Assessments, and
other charges for the fiscal year 2013-2014
Brown, Betty W.
105-080-009-000 1505 Morehead Rd
Property Tax Defaulted on July 1, 2015 for the Taxes, Assessments, and
other charges for the fiscal year 2014-2015
Johnson, Patrick M.
116-270-023-000 411 Cummins Rd
Property Tax Defaulted on July 1, 2016 for the Taxes, Assessments, and
other charges for the fiscal year 2015-2016
Christensen, Cathi L. Trust 1995
101-090-019-000 15150 Hwy 101
Murphy, Joan F. Estate of; Beeson, Vicky, Van
Schoick, Maxine; Wright, Linda
105-150-004-000 6815 Hwy 101 N
Entrust Group, Inc.
105-211-070-000 150 Evert Sargent Ln
Puffer, Rebecca Anne
107-023-002-000 125 Porteck St
Barbarick, David E. & Kathleen A.
107-032-004-000 160 Porteck St
Forbess, John H. & Juliet
108-041-007-000 340 Nemeth St
Todd, Luther Lawrence Jr.
108-042-010-000 480 Tell Blvd
Pay, Bonnie J.
108-063-012-000 505 Tell Blvd
Howard, Joseph/Dorothy Trust
108-201-021-000 610 Ocean Dr
King, Thomas R. & Nanette P.
110-172-008-000 3565 Lake Earl Dr
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-101-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-102-006-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-103-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-103-010-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-103-011-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-104-004-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-105-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-105-008-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-106-001-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-106-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-106-006-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-107-001-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-107-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-108-001-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-108-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-108-008-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-108-009-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-111-001-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-111-004-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-111-005-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-112-004-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-113-001-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-115-001-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-115-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-115-003-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-116-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-116-003-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-116-004-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-117-001-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-117-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-118-001-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
112-118-002-000
Franks, Valerie; Franks, Raymond
115-135-022-000
Holt, Shannon; Stinocher, Charles E.
115-161-001-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-191-005-000 1612 Union St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-191-007-000 114 Michigan Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-192-001-000 1640 Union St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-192-002-000 1650 Union St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-193-001-000 1700 Union St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-193-002-000 1724 Union St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-194-001-000 1740 Union St
Published in The Del Norte Triplicate on June 4, 11, and 18, 2021.

Amount to
Redeem

Assessment (APN) Address
1615 Union St
1625 Union St
155 Wisconsin Ave
130 Chicago Ave
115 Eau Claire Ave
1735 Union St
135 Chicago Ave
1775 Union St
1645 Congress St

Assessee Name
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.

$17,937.44

115-196-001-000
115-196-002-000
115-198-001-000
115-202-001-000
115-202-002-000
115-203-001-000
115-203-002-000
115-207-002-000
115-212-001-000

$1,764.72
$9,052.32
$372.27
$411.29
$388.47
$478.68
$478.68
$478.68
$2,541.86
$464.62
$368.86
$280.16
$280.16
$280.16
$368.86
$368.86
$280.16
$459.26
$459.26
$368.86
$729.54
$549.75
$280.16
$368.86
$368.86
$368.86
$368.86
$368.86
$280.16
$549.75
$729.54
$406.91
$549.75
$549.75
$549.75
$368.86
$406.91
$549.75
$729.54
$729.54
$729.54
$8,636.62
$1,450.88
$292.28
$343.47
$548.79
$497.72
$446.27
$394.58
$343.47

Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-212-003-000 1650 Broad St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-212-004-000 1630 Broad St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-213-003-000 - Eau Claire Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
115-217-002-000 140 Eau Claire Ave
Day, Spencer L.
115-223-008-000 150 Barker St
Campbell, Betty J. Estate
116-051-020-000 2111 Old Mill Rd
Firebaugh, Lonnie
117-084-001-000 1395 Douglas St
Clark, Calvin & Kelly Jo
117-095-009-000 1205 Douglas St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-131-001-000 165 Iowa St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-131-002-000
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-132-002-000 220 Dakota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-132-004-000 225 Iowa St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-134-001-000 165 Dakota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-134-002-000 160 Minnesota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-135-001-000 225 Dakota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-135-002-000 220 Minnesota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-137-001-000 165 Minnesota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-137-002-000 1565 Union St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-137-005-000 180 National Blvd
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-138-001-000 225 Minnesota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-138-002-000 230 National Blvd
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-141-002-000 100 Dakota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-141-003-000 115 Iowa St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-142-001-000 125 Iowa St
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-143-001-000 115 Dakota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-143-002-000 100 Minnesota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-145-001-000 115 Minnesota Ave
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-145-002-000 100 National Blvd
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-145-004-000 116 National Blvd
Butler Family Trust 1990; Parent, Dorothy O.
117-146-001-000 125 Minnesota Ave
Mortgage Asset Recovery, Inc.
118-070-007-000 825 Mason Mall
Wier, Joey Estate of; Wier, Connor Joseph
118-070-016-000 155 I St
Donaldson, Garland D. & Linda K.
118-430-050-000 1430 Margie St
Morris, Beverly Ann Trust
120-169-001-000 1025 Reddy Ave
Morris, Beverly Ann Trust
120-169-003-000 1024 McNamara Ave
Jennings, Mary
120-175-004-000 641 El Dorado St
Nations, Rick
120-179-002-000 1055 Keller Ave
White, Dewayne M.
120-270-016-000 435 Meridian St
Brooks, Frank E.
122-030-051-000
Bybee, Clenden; Baldwin, Kimberly
122-060-020-000 2820 Low Divide Rd
Bybee, Clenden; Baldwin, Kimberly
122-060-021-000
CA, The’Dra Dale Trust
122-060-022-000 3000 Low Divide Rd
Brightman, Terry E. & Barbara
127-220-054-000 38 Weber Dr
Donahue, Amanda
141-040-049-000 3495 Hwy 169
Barbour, Martin L.
141-190-027-000 175 Terwer Riffle Rd
Aman, Douglas & Teri
141-214-021-000 83 Siskiyou Way
Iordan, Elena
141-223-009-000 58 Laurel Ln
I certify under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct.
Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte County Tax Collector, State of California.
Executed at Crescent City, Del Norte County, California on June 1, 2021.

$7,214.75

$8,447.03

Amount to
Redeem
$621.59
$1,828.56
$994.59
$408.94
$1,300.02
$999.43
$1,300.02
$1,187.43
$1,737.16
$1,481.82
$1,949.50
$1,163.35
$1,186.23
$11,150.13
$8,018.35
$12,816.19
$7,549.04
$1,459.50
$1,546.93
$1,532.69
$1,304.46
$1,436.79
$1,545.68
$1,436.20
$1,163.35
$1,667.58
$297.47
$297.47
$1,436.36
$401.56
$497.72
$394.58
$292.28
$497.72
$497.72
$497.72
$292.28
$292.28
$292.28
$51,139.47
$34,014.66
$5,731.56
$551.27
$548.74
$3,379.23
$6,046.75
$7,734.85
$6,871.71
$9,549.54
$4,218.81
$2,538.23
$10,511.79
$7,404.01
$2,593.68
$622.24
$521.31
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Guest columns

What do we owe wildland firefighters?
By Jonathon Golden
“It’s like having gasoline
out there,” said Brian Steinhardt, forest fire zone manager for Prescott and Coconino
national forests in Arizona,
in a recent AP story about the
increasingly fire-prone West.
Now something else is
happening — and at the
worst possible time.
Federal firefighters are
leaving the workforce and
taking their training and experience with them. The inability
of federal agencies to offer
competitive pay and benefits is
creating hundreds of wildland
firefighting vacancies.
Vacancies, of course, limit
how much federal firefighters
can do. If Western communities want to be protected,
they need to ensure that their
firefighters receive better pay
and benefits.
In my 11 years of work as
a wildland firefighter, I’ve
managed aircraft, trained
people and run fires myself,
but I also did outreach and
recruitment for the Forest
Service and Bureau of Land
Management. I know how
hard it is for hiring managers to make 2,000 hours of
grueling work, crammed into
six exhausting months, sound
appealing when the pay is
$13.45/hour. The pay doesn’t
come close to matching the
true demands or everyday
dangers of the job.
Federal wildland firefighters, by necessity, are
transient workers. During
the fire season — now nearly
year-round — they must be
available to travel anywhere
in the United States at any
time. And to advance in their
career, they have to move to
other federal duty stations to
gain more qualifications.
Finding affordable housing
has always been a problem
for career firefighters on a
federal salary. To make matters worse, federal agencies
revoked the “Transfer of
Station” stipend for career
employees, which helped
offset the cost of moving.
Just recently, a national forest
supervisor also revoked a
“boot stipend.” It might
sound minor, but it isn’t:
When you’re in the firefight-

Jonathon Golden
ing business, boots tough
exodus of firefighters from
enough to save your life can
federal agencies by advoeasily cost you $500.
cating for pay parity with
Some states aren’t relying
state and local fire protection
on the government to act
agencies. The group also
quickly. “We aren’t just wait- supports initiatives to assist
ing for the next crisis to hit,”
the physical and mental
said California Gov. Gavin
health of firefighters and
Newsom, in establishing
their families. The statistics
an $80.74 million Emerthey highlight are shocking:
gency Fund that delivers an
Wildland firefighters have a
additional 1,256 seasonal
suicide rate 30 times higher
firefighters to boost CALthan the average. They also
FIRE’s ranks. This Emergen- experience high incidences
cy Fund is in addition to the
of cardiovascular disease and
governor’s $1 billion budget
lung cancer.
request for California’s WildThere is talk on the federal
fire and Forest Resilience
level of creating a permanent,
Action Plan.
year-round firefighting workIn Washington, state legforce. I think this is a necislators unanimously passed
essary step, but it won’t fix
a $125 million package that
the workforce capacity issue
will enable the state’s Natural
unless increased pay and benResources Department to hire efits are used to encourage
100 more firefighters. The
the recruitment and retention
legislation furthers the state’s
of federal firefighters.
efforts to restore forest health
We all know that today’s
and creates a $25 million fund wildfires are longer, more
to ensure community predamaging and more frequent
paredness around the state.
than ever before. We also
Utah’s House Bill 65, recent- know that men and women
ly signed into law, appropriates
are putting their lives on the
money to help Utah’s commuline for less than they’d earn
nities offset the cost of wildfire
at a McDonald’s.
suppression. Most importantly,
Our firefighters do all
it commissions a study to
this to protect our lives, our
evaluate the current pay plan
forests and our communifor firefighters within Utah’s
ties. We owe them at least a
Natural Resources Department. living wage and a chance for
The bill’s sponsor, Rep.
a healthy life. I hope more
Casey Snider, was amazed to states and legislators will
learn that frontline wildland
start paying attention. This is
firefighters make more mona debt that needs to be paid.
ey at McDonald’s: “These
Jonathon Golden lives
positions are critical,” he
in Moab, Utah, and is a
said. “They are the first ones
contributor to Writers on the
on fires.” This year, Utah has
Range, writersontherange.
already had five times the
org, a nonprofit dedicated
number of wildfires it norto spurring lively conversamally experiences in a year.
tion about the West. He left
And firefighters are orgafirefighting in 2019 to found
nizing and speaking up. The
a consulting company that
Grassroots Wildland Firefocuses on conservation and
fighters is working to halt the national security.

DEAR ABBY

By Abigail Van Buren

NEIGHBOR INTRUDES
ON BACKYARD OASIS
DEAR ABBY: I am a 40-something single
mother of two teens. A 24-year-old neighbor
with a young daughter moved in next door a
couple years ago after her divorce. She recently joined the workforce, and being a single
working mother for the last year and a half has
been a difficult adjustment for her. When she
sees me outside, she comes over to vent. She
seems incapable of just giving a friendly wave
and going about her day.
I like to garden in peace. She has actually come into my yard, sat on my lawn and
complained while I continued weeding. She
prefaces it by telling me she doesn’t want
advice; she just wants to vent. Abby, I have
lived her life -- with a lot less support -- and at
this point, I value my alone time. I don’t want
to listen to her woes.
I find myself sneaking around my yard
trying to avoid her. Today, I saw her setting
up a trampoline in her backyard. It’s close to
my yard and right outside my dining room
window. How do I communicate to her that I
don’t want a visitor when I’m working in my
yard? I know her feelings will be hurt. I’ve
already tried to set boundaries by not initiating
conversation and not inviting her over. Help!
-- PRIVATE IN THE MIDWEST
DEAR PRIVATE: Tell your neighbor she
needs to find another person to vent to because
your gardening activities are the way you cope
with your own problems, and you prefer to do
that without company. Then suggest she find a
comparable activity for herself that may serve
the same purpose. She may not like hearing it,
but you will be free.
DEAR ABBY: My husband has withdrawn

Mailing: PO Box 277
Crescent City, CA

himself from my family. I sense my niece
resents it. She’s 53 and has a teenage son. I
believe she thinks we don’t see each other
because we don’t love them. I can’t explain
what’s going on with my husband to her. I
want to explain to my family and maybe make
excuses for his behavior, but honestly, I don’t
think it would change much.
I realize COVID-19 has kept families apart,
and this may not be a good time to try to
become closer. I have expressed my feelings
to my husband, but it never turns out well. He
lost his mom two years ago, and his depression has gotten worse. He wants nothing to
do with my family. They don’t deserve it, but
things are good between the two of us apart
from this issue. Must I choose sides? What
can I do? -- CHOOSING SIDES IN CANADA
DEAR CHOOSING: Unless there is
something important that you omitted from
your letter, your husband’s behavior may be
connected to the loss of his mother. Do not
“choose sides,” but also do not allow him to
separate you from your family. Stay in touch
as much as you can, and once the quarantines
are finished, visit with them. Explain your
husband’s absence by letting your relatives
know WHY your husband is acting this way
and that he needs compassion and understanding, not judgment.
----------------------------------------------------Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van Buren,
also known as Jeanne Phillips, and was
founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Guest columns

A Word, Please: nominalizations
By June Casagrande
Before 2006, I never gave much thought to
nominalizations — noun forms like “beauty”
and “the scheduling” that at heart are really
adjectives like “beautiful” or verbs like “to
schedule.” I was familiar with the concept,
but I didn’t understand how much it could
improve writing.
That changed when I came across “The
Curious Case of the Misplaced Modifier” by
Bonnie Trenga — a brilliant little book that
portrays common writing mistakes as mysteries to be investigated detective-style. Chapter
2, “The Illuminating Investigation Into the
Nasty Nominalization,” changed me.
The chapter begins with a short detective
story packed with badly written sentences: “Astonishment by Miss Crufflepuff had
occurred upon the realization that a thief had
absconded with her TV and toaster. However, the perpetrator’s leaving of the heirloom
silverware caused much head scratching.
If you came across writing this bad in
the wild you might not notice how bad it is.
Instead, you’d lose focus, lose interest and
put the book down. Even if you did pause to
appreciate how exquisitely bad this writing is,
you probably couldn’t put your finger on why.
As Trenga illustrates so clearly, nominalizations are the problem. “Astonishment” is
a noun form of the adjective “astonished.”
“Realization” is the noun form of the verb
“realize.” “The leaving of the heirloom silverware” makes a noun out of “leaving.” And the
crowning glory, “caused much head scratching” uses a noun “scratching” instead of the
verb “scratch.”
Nominalizations are perfectly grammatical. Lots of adjectives and verbs have noun
forms. I run: verb. I wear running shoes:
adjective. Running is good exercise: noun.
But unlike verbs and adjectives, a nominalization can sometimes make a sentence
terrible. Or should I say, they can imbue a
sentence with terribleness.
There are several reasons.
First, nouns trying to do the work of verbs
or adjectives are static and abstract — lifeless
objects devoid of action or texture. They’re
poor substitutes for dynamic verbs and
descriptive adjectives. The idea of “walking”
is less relatable than “Joe walked,” with an

actual person doing an actual thing.
Second, sentences with nominalizations
often leave out subjects of action. As Trenga
notes, in “The screeching unnerved the rookie,” you don’t know who’s screeching.
Third, nominalizations often require
awkward writing just to make sense. In “Astonishment by Miss Crufflepuff had occurred
upon the realization,” you need a word like
“by” or “of” just to know who is astonished.
Plus, you end up with the action-deprived
verb “had occurred” and the always-awkward
“upon.” The preposition “of” is the nominalization’s biggest accomplice. The screeching
of the owl. The writing of the will. The walking of the dog.
Trenga uses simple examples to show how to
rewrite sentences to get rid of nominalizations.
“The last step was the collection of the victim’s dust bunnies” can be recast as “The forensics team collected the victim’s dust bunnies.”
“Happiness was evident after the clown
was arrested” can be rewritten as “The detective was happy after she arrested the clown.”
Since I read Trenga’s book, I see nominalizations everywhere. And I know how to
fix them. On the day I wrote this column, I
edited an article with a sentence like “The
addition of the new headquarters paved the
way for the creation of jobs.” Armed with an
understanding of nominalizations, I could see
multiple alternatives including, “ABC’s new
headquarters opened in 2014, adding 200 jobs
in the community.”
Another example from my editing work:
“We elevate the status of our communities
through the provision of high-quality, affordable
healthcare services.” When I was done, it said,
“We elevate our communities by providing
high-quality, affordable healthcare services.”
Of course, nominalizations exist for a
reason. “The running of the bulls” is a good
example of a deliberate nominalization that
requires no improvement. And the word
“nominalization” is itself a nominalization.
When you spot a nominalization, try
rewriting the sentence. In some cases, you’ll
see the sentence is best left as is. But more
often than not, the writing will be better when
you’re done.
June Casagrande is the author of “The
Joy of Syntax: A Simple Guide to All the
Grammar You Know You Should Know.” She
can be reached at JuneTCN@aol.com.

Dawson joins Del Norte Reads
By Beth Austen
Library director

“When you learn to read
you will be born again… and
you will never be quite so
alone again.”
~Rumer Godden

The Del Norte County
Library District welcomes
Daniel Dawson to Del Norte
Reads, the library’s literacy
department.
Dawson joins us after
completing a master’s degree
in liberal arts and sciences
(cultural studies) at San Diego
State University; his bachelor’s
degree is from Humboldt State
University in art history with a
minor in business administration. He also has a master’s of
divinity from United Theological Seminary in Dayton, Ohio.
Daniel and his wife Jennifer
settled in Crescent City in the
Spring of 2020 after nine years
on active duty with the Navy
and eight years in southwest
Ohio, part of which was spent
teaching ESL and working with
immigrants. Daniel’s entire
family is devoted to education;

Daniel Dawson
his parents worked as teachers
and developmental disability
professionals and his brother
has taught high school English
and journalism for more than
two decades. His wife Jennifer
taught dance professionally for
20 years before retiring and
now works in the community
and in their gardens.
While on active duty with
the Navy, Daniel and his family
have lived in Sasebo, Japan
and Okinawa, in addition to
work-related visits to Australia,
Korea and the Philippines and
most recently a month-long
trek in northern Spain walking
the Camino de Santiago. Now

Daniel can be found walking
along Pebble Beach Drive
and Beach Front Park on most
mornings. He spends quality
time at home with his wife,
their three cats and good books.
Daniel is excited to work
with the devoted volunteer
tutors and the learners at Del
Norte Reads. The library looks
forward to working with Daniel
and finding new ways of serving the community.
Are you interested in our
literacy services or would you
like to become a tutor? Give
Daniel a call at (707) 464-7072
or email him at ddawson@
delnortecountylibrary.org.
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Employment Opps

Employment Opps

Wanted Autos

Garage Sales

Applying for Social Security
Disability or Appealing a Denied
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc.
Our case managers simplify the
process & work hard to help
with your case. Call 1-844-9981460 FREE Comsultation. Local
Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420
N St NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward CO. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
(SCAN)
--------------------------------------------ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES ? Stop
wages & bank levies, liens &
audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST.
Call 1-855-970-2032 (CalSCAN)
--------------------------------------------Harbor drafting and design. If you
are planning a build or a remodel.
Call Dex 541-251-4969 or email
dexatwork@aol.com
--------------------------------------------Over $10K in Debt? Be debt free
in 24 to 48 months. No upfront
fees to enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call
National Debt Relief 1-888-506305. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------The difference in winning
and losing an election is how
campaign dollars are spent. Get
the best ROI by using our deep
relationships in every community
in California. Our on-the- ground
knowledge is indispensable to
campaigns that want results.
For more info on multi-market
ethnic and non-ethnic solutions
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
cecelia@cnpa.com
--------------------------------------------The difference in winning and
losing market share is how
businesses use their advertising
dollars. CNPA’s Advertising
Services’ power to connect to
nearly 13 million of the state’s
readers who are an engaged
audience, makes our services an
indispensable marketing solution.
For more info call Cecelia @
(916) 288-6011 or
cecelia@cnpa.com
--------------------------------------------The difference in winning and
losing market share is how
businesses use their advertising
dollars. Mark Twain said, “Many a
small thing has been made large
by the right kind of advertising”.
So why spend your hard-earned
dollars on social media where you
already have an audience? For
more info call Cecelia @ (916)
288-6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com
--------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted
by Authors Since 1920 Book
manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation,
Production, Promotion and
Distribution. Call for Your Free
Author’s Guide 1-877-538-9554
or visit
http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off Entire
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-424-7581
(Cal-SCAN)

Airport Director - Border Coast
Regional Airport Authority
Annual Salary: $85,300 $120,025.
Required applications are
available at the Del Norte County
Human
Resources Office, 981 H Street,
Suite 250, Crescent City, CA 95531
(707) 464-7213 or www.dnco.org\
emspace\emspaceApplications
accepted until 5:00 p.m. on July
9, 2021. EEO.
--------------------------------------------Caregivers Wanted
Do you have a passion for
the elderly? Would you enjoy
working for a company that
is respectful, involved and
supportive? In Home Care is
very satisfying in that you will
be caring for only one person
which will allow you to take your
time and do the little things that
mean so much. Our agency has
immediate positions available!
Come join a wonderful team! Job
requirements: Pass a criminal
background check. Please call:
Guardians by the Sea
541-661-7011
--------------------------------------------ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
(PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.)- City
of Crescent City, Full-Time, plus
benefits, $21.08 starting hourly
salary). The job announcement
describing qualifications, a City
application and supplemental
questions are available at www.
crescentcity.org or at, City Hall
377 J Street, Crescent City,
CA 95531 (707) 464-7483, ext.
233. Position closes at 5:00p.m.
Thursday, July 1st, 2021.
--------------------------------------------Fisherman’s restaurant is hiring
kitchen staff. Cook, prep cook
and dishwasher. Full or part time.
Please apply in person 700 S US
HWY 101, Crescent City
--------------------------------------------Help Wanted staff accountant full
time. Recent college graduate
with accounitng degree preferred.
Call 707-464-1040
--------------------------------------------Help Wanted! Cooks, prep cooks,
dishwasher. Apply in person at
Good Harvest Cafe. 575 US-101,
Crescent City
--------------------------------------------Houskeepers - Job includes
tips and paid on-site lunch.
Flexible days/hours and tuition
assistance possible for college
students. Ages 16+ may apply.
Ocean Suites Motel in the Port of
Brookings Harbor - Ranked #1
by travelers on TripAdvisor
--------------------------------------------$18 pago por hora + bonos!
Salishan esta contratando
personas para la limpieza!
Aplica: 7760 North Hwy 101
mostrador
www.salishan.com/careers
541-764-3680
--------------------------------------------Legal Clerk I/II/III - Del Norte
County - Probation Department.
Beginning bi-weekly salary: Level
I $1,146.48, Level II: $1,226.37 &
Level III $1,311.43.
Del Norte County applications are
available on www.dnco.org
Application accepted until 5:00
pm on June 23, 2021.
Applications are required to be
submitted by email to hrjobs@
dnco.org. EEO.
--------------------------------------------MENTAL HEALTH THERAPIST
Local non-profit agency is
looking to hire a full time
MFT, LCSW and or interns
to provide mental health
services for children and their
families. Apply on our website
remivistainc.org
--------------------------------------------Rst: Server part time & Busboy
or girl part time. O’Holleran’s
Steakhouse & Lounge. Apply in
person or call for an appointment
for interview. 1210 Chetco Ave.
541-661-4394

OFFICE TECHNICIAN
(PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.)- City
of Crescent City, Full- Time, plus
benefits, $15.98 starting hourly
salary). The job announcement
describing qualifications, a City
application and supplemental
questions are available at www.
crescentcity.org or at, City Hall
377 J Street, Crescent City,
CA 95531 (707) 464-7483, ext.
233. Position closes at 5:00p.m.
Monday, June 21st, 2021.
--------------------------------------------REHABILITATION SPECIALIST
Local non-profit agency is
looking to hire PT staff
to provide mental health
rehabilitation services to work
in a mental health setting with
children and their families.
BA or AA Required. Apply at:
www.remivistainc.net
--------------------------------------------Wastewater Plant Operator Port Orford, OR.
(Salary range $3,901.66 $5,080.00 per month DOQ plus
excellent benefits)
City of Port Orford, a Southern
Oregon coastal community of
1,200 with interests including
arts, recreational fishing, hiking,
boating and hunting. Fresh
water lake, ocean beaches,
plus two nearby wild rivers.
Seeking qualified applicants
to fill a Wastewater Plant
Operator position. This full time,
non-exempt position will work
towards learning the operation
and maintenance activities
required for the operation of the
City of Port Orford’s Wastewater
Treatment Facility, wastewater
collection system, associated
lift stations, and storm water
collection system. To maintain
these systems for compliance
with the State and Federal
regulations; while meeting the
specific effluent standards
established by the facility’s
NPDES permit.
To obtain an application and
complete job description visit
www.portorford.org or email
djohnson@portorford.org. Hard
copies can be obtained at Port
Orford City Hall. Call 541-3664570 to make arrangements to
pick up an application. Position is
open until filled.
--------------------------------------------Moving help needed. 27th & 29th.
$15 hourly. Heavy lifting.
541 942 6838.
laneelizabeth@yahoo.com

DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup. LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632 (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------WANTED! Old Porsche 356/911/912 for restoration by hobbyist
1948-1973 Only. Any condition,
top $ paid! PLEASE LEAVE
MESSAGE 1-707-339-5994.
Email: porscherestoration@
yahoo.com (CalSCAN)

Submit your Garage Sale
Advertisement in time to
print in the weekly paper! The
Classified Ad deadline is Monday
5:00 P.M.
More listings may be viewed at:
www.triplicate.com/classifieds/sale
& www.currypilot.com/classifieds/sale
--------------------------------------------Yard sale - Saturday 19th
9am- 4pm
150 W Madison, Crescent city
Dresser, table, dolls, toys,
jewelry, TV mount, car speakers
and lots more.

401

Business for sale, BJ Beach
dogs, currently operating 4year
old business. Includes 21 foot
restored trailer, all equipemnt and
inventory. Financing available to
qualified buyers. Medical issues
forces sale. $35,000 negotiable
Call 541-661-1476

600

Autos/Trade
Buick lucerne CXL $4,500.
160,000 miles, really good
condition. Call 707-951-1765.

606

Campers & Trailers
WANTED - 6 to 8 Foot long
trailer. Call 541-412-8243

690

Wanted Autos
DONATE YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. CALL 1-844-491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS
Fast Free Pickup - Running or
Not - 24 Hour Response Maximum Tax Donation - Help
Find Missing Kids! Call 1-888491-1453. (CalSCAN)

900
THE DEL NORTE CHILD CARE COUNCIL
Real Estate/Trade
Is currently accepting applications
for the Position of
Food Program Coordinator/Community Educator
515
515
Applications
and job descriptions
are
Employment
Opps
Employment
Opps
Available at 212 K Street, Crescent City, CA.
Application
Are you
ready fordeadline:
a

RICHARD
541- 661-1222

12:00 Noon
Rewarding
Monday, November 30th
Career?

We are hiring for the following positions:

Supervised Visitation
Monitor
Part Time, DOE
Open until filled

W

Visit us at:
15957
101.,
Brookings,
15957US
USHwy
Hwy
101.,
Harbor, OR
OR
501
St., St.,
Crescent
City, CA
501H.H.
Crescent
City, CA
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Misc Services

Business Opps

700

Misc/Trade
225 gallon heating oil tank with
50+ gallons fuel. $150.
Call 707- 487-2157.
--------------------------------------------4 Blenders, Excellent Cond. $8/ea. (541) 698-0574. Please leave
a message.
--------------------------------------------Books for sale. Quaterly
automobile, like new, never used.
68 volumes for $70.
Call 707- 464-6427
--------------------------------------------Cedar planks
1 - 2”x22”x10 Feet
3 - 2”x12”x10 Feet
$75 For all. Call 541-469-4948
--------------------------------------------Chain link fencing used. 6 feet
high x 67 feet long. $100.
Call 541-469-2933
--------------------------------------------Four drawers dresser, drawers
have rollers, perfect condition
38”x32”x17”. $65.
Call 707-218- 6543 or 707-487-6027
--------------------------------------------Free and very comfortable full
size brown velour sofa in good
condition. You pick up and haul
Call 707-460-6537
--------------------------------------------Free Yamaha keyboard circa
1976. Model BK/4B. It works but
it is tired. You pick and you haul.
Call 707-218-0402
--------------------------------------------Ping-pong table $40.
Call 541- 469-6733 or 541-251-0638
--------------------------------------------Reloading bullets, many calibers
$99. Call 541-469-4948
--------------------------------------------Two ton hydraulic engine lift
$50.00
Engine cradle $20.00
Call 707-464-1589
--------------------------------------------Wheelchair extra large, heavy
duty, adjustable legs. Good
condition. $50 Call 707-464-5515

702

Garage Sales
Friday 18th and Saturday 19th.
9am- 4pm. 1103 Breen Street
Crescent City
Tools, Carpenter, handmade
dolls, linens, fishing equipment,
Samsung flat screen TV, CDs,
Vitamix Blender, furniture, bread
maker, and other household
miscellaneous.
--------------------------------------------Garage sale June 18/19
9am- 4pm.
Salmon Harbor Road and ship
to shore, Smith River, across All
Star liquors on 101
Antiques, Artwork, Books, Golf
equipment, push cart, tools, Elvis
memorabilia, clothing, pottery,...
At your own site
--------------------------------------------Harbor Park-wide Yard Sale
June 19 & 20 9am - 3pm
Sunset View Park on Sunset Strip

900

Real Estate/Trade

PAT
541-251-2152

711

Home Medical Svs
Lowest Prices on Health
Insurance. We have the best
rates from top companies!
Call Now! 1-888-989- 4807.
(Cal-SCAN)

713

Stereo, TV & Video
AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of date per month. Get More
For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions
apply. Call us today
1-855-397- 7909 (SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DIRECT NOW. No Satellite
Needed. $40/month. 65
Channels. Stream Breaking,
News, Live Events, Sports &
On Demand Titles. No Annual
Contract. No Commitment. CALL
1-855-404-2509
--------------------------------------------DIRECTV - Watch your
favorite live sports, news and
entertainment anywhere. More
top premium channels than DISH.
Restrictions apply. Call IVS 1-888-641-5762. (Cal- SCAN)

729

Insurance
SAVE BIG on HOME
INSURANCE! Compare 20 Arated insurance companies. Get
a quote within minutes. Average
savings of $444/year!
Call 1-844- 410-9609!
(M-F 8am-8pm Central)
(Cal-SCAN)

732

Fuel & Firewood
Heavy seasoned cords of
firewood,$275 call for details.
541-254-3685

515

Employment Opps

736

815

823

RV Space

Thi
Co
RV spot in small RV park,
on:
$400.00/month, water and
Alis
garbage included, not electricity.
Co
Call 541-661-5300.
B. M
File
Pub
Commercial Space and
De
---To rent - Office/retail space
NO
currently a medical office. 1500
tha
sq feet. Excellent location Mill
bee
Beach Road, behind fred meyer.
Re
Call 707-464-6811
Glo
Cu
No
Storage
hav
est
12x40 RV Storage. Includes lightsthe
the
and electricity. $225/month
of t
Call 541-661-5300.
-------------------------------------------- Re
Jew
Outside space - Delce Lane
101
Storage. $60/month.
Spr
Call 541- 661-1570
the

832

860

930

Any
affe
ma
from
Per
the
atto

Loans

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for
business purpose Real Estate
loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P.
Trust Deed Company www.
viploan.com Call 1-818-248-0000
Broker- principal DRE 01041073. DA
No consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN) 18t

311

Announcements

FUN FUN

FUN

Early Day Gas Engine
and Tractor Clubs
-36th Annual Show-

Fathers Day weekend
June 19th - 20th, 8am - 5pm
General admission $7.00

(over 65, $6.00; under 13 free)

Tractors, Engines, Demos,
Swap Meet, Food Booths.

Raffles:

Events:

10:30am
Little kids peddle tractor pull

Housekeepers,

office experience desired.
Part-time 4 or 5 days a
week, up to 8 hours a day.
Please apply in person at
15991 US-101, Harbor, OR.
No Phone calls.

900

Real Estate/Trade

RUTH
541-661-1225

12:00pm
Parade of Power
2:30pm
Big boy tractor pull
7:45pm
Sunday Church Service

Bring chairs & cameras.
Pottsville, Home of
oregon memories

• 5 miles North of Grants Pass.
• Exit 61; turn right at light onto Monument.
• Go 3 miles, left on Pleasant Valley.
• From the north exit 66, go right 3 miles to
Pleasant Valley.

900

Real Estate/Trade

SKIP
541- 661-1504

SMARTER, FASTER, BOLDER

BECKY
541-661-1506

DENISE
541-661-1724

1016 Chetco Avenue
P.O. Box 1077, Brookings, OR 97415
Local: 541-469-2143 • Toll Free: 1-800-637-4682
Visit our website
www.century21agate.com

Free Comparable Market Analysis (CMA)

DONICA
310-625- 2134

MICHELLE
541-953-8415

ALEX
541- 661-3586

“Cr

Th
doi
Cre
120
Looking to buy doxie pup call
Cre
707-464-9577
Thi
cor
The
Rooms for Rent tran
fict
Crescent City 2bd/1bth Apt. $850/ liste
mo $800/dp Apps available at 505
Pacific Ave.
I de
707-464-7769
this
--------------------------------------------A re
Room for rent in Crescent City.
No smoking, drugs or pets. $675 any
per month + 300 deposit. Includesthis
utilities. 661- 333-3062, 661-529- kno
5596. Call before 6 p.m. Walking mis
fine
distance and centrally located.
dol
Excellent for traveling nurses.
Sig
Kar

• International Engine
1 ½ - 2 ½ hp
• Kabota kids peddle tractor
• John Deere Tractor Model 40

Harbor Inn Motel is looking for

P
C
FIC
E
NA

Pets

JIM
541- 840- 5848

Download our FREE App to easily
search all Local MLS properties

To apply and to learn more about essential duties
and responsibilities:

In-Person: 212 K Street, Crescent City, CA
Call ahead: (707) 464-8311

A5

CLASSIFIEDS

541-813-1717
707-460-6727

515
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Wild Rivers Coast
To place an ad call:

“Crescent Bakery”

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Del Norte County
on: 6/9/2021
Alissia D. Northrup
y.
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
File No. 20210083
Publish: June 18th, 25th, July 2nd
e and 9th 2021
Del Norte Triplicate 318466
--------------------------------------------NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Marvie L. Colby has
been appointed Personal
r.
Representative of the Estate of
Gloria Jeanette King, deceased,
Curry County Circuit Court Case
No. 21PB04169. All persons
having claims against the
estate are required to present
htsthem within four months from
the date of the first publication
of this Notice to the Personal
--- Representative at Thorp, Purdy,
Jewett, Urness & Wilkinson, P.C.,
1011 Harlow Road, Suite 300,
Springfield, Oregon 97477, or
they may be barred.
Any person whose rights may be
affected by these proceedings
may obtain additional information
from the records of the Court, the
Personal Representative or from
the Personal Representative’s
attorneys.

00
3. DATED and first published: June
N) 18th, 2021

e

CLASSIFIEDS

ad online:
Visit us at:
999 a
999
999 To place an999
999
999
Placing
541-813-1717
15957
US
101.,
Brookings,
OR
15957
USHwy
Hwy
101.,
Harbor,
OR
www.CurryPilot.com
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
Classified ad is
501
St., St.,
Crescent
City, CA
707-460-6727
501H.H.
Crescent
City, CA
www.Triplicate.com
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
copy of the full ordinance is
The County of Del Norte
said shore line to the point of
Session, by the following polled
EASY
and
FAST
Mon.-Fri.
8:30
a.m.-5
p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
8:30
a.m.-5
p.m.
Anytime
NAME STATEMENT
CITY OF CRESCENT CITY
available for review on the City’s
anticipates submitting an
beginning.
vote:

The following person/s is/are
doing business as:
Crescent Bakery
120 US HWY 101 North
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: a
corporation
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or names
50/ listed on: 7/1/2021
505
I declare that all information in
this statement is true and correct.
---A registrant who declares as true
5 any material matter pursuant to
desthis section that the registrant
9- knows to be false is guilty of a
g misdemeanor punishable by a
fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Crescent Bakery, Inc /s/
Karine Moulin, Owner

.
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/s/ Marvie L. Colby
Personal Representative
--------------------------------------------SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF DEL
NORTE
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
on June 29, 2021, at the hour of
six o’clock (6 P.M.) the Clerck
of the above- entitled Court shall
draw from the panel of Grand
Jurors heretofore provided and
listed below a Grand Jury for
the County of Del Norte to serve
during the tear 2021- 2022, and
thereafter, until discharged.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that the Grand Jury panel shall
be summoned by the Sheriff of
Del Norte County to appear on
June 29,2021, at the hour of
six o’clock (6 P.M.) for those
to constitute and to serve on
the Grand Jury for the year
2021-2022, and thereafter, until
discharged by the Court.
Janet Jones - Marty Tyler Marissa Borges -David Cooper
- Daniel Amarante, Jr.
Jeanna Holt - Linda Field - Donna
Eller - Blair Benson
Thomas Garcia - Pamela
Obuchon - Christopher Thorpe Steve Yearout - Gary Mac Eller
- Alderon McCovey - Ron Algis Daniel Amarante, Sr. - Yeng Lo
Jackie Strauss
DATED: 06-02-2021
/s/
DARREN MCELFRESH
Judge of the Superior Court
--------------------------------------------Notice to the public
Westwood Lane in Brookings
will be closed from #17015 to
#17048 from 7:00am to 12:00pm
on the ladt Wednesday of the
month. Dates: June 30, July 28,
August 25 and Sept 29. For weed
removal.
Sorry for the inconvenience. M. Dill.
--------------------------------------------City of Crescent City
Summary of Adopted
Ordinance No. 826
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, June 7, 2021,
the City Council of the City
of Crescent City adopted
Ordinance No. 826, An Ordinance
Amending Section 12.20.030,
Restrictions on Location and Use
of Beach Fires on Certain Public
Beaches, of Chapter 12.20, Park
Regulations, of Title 12, Streets,
Sidewalks and Public Places, of
the Crescent City Municipal Code.
Currently, the municipal code
effectively prohibits beach fires
on the public portion of Pebble
Beach between Front Street
and Sixth Street. The Ordinance
extends the prohibition of beach
fires on the public portion of
Pebble Beach to include the
public beach between the
northern boundary of the Battery
Point Vista area and the City limit
line at Preston Island, requires
beach fires on private property to
have the written consent of the
property owner, and establishes
size and location regulations for
all beach fires consistent with
the California Fire Code, and
prohibits the abandonment of
fires or the burying of coals. A

website www.crescentcity.org
or by contacting the City Clerk,
Robin Patch at (707) 464-7483.
The Ordinance will be effective
30 days after its adoption. The
Ordinance was as adopted by the
following polled vote:
AYES: Council Members Altman,
Smith, Inscore, and Mayor
Greenough
NOES: Council Member Wright
ASTAIN: None
ABSENT: None
This notice must be published
within 15 days of the date of
adoption.
/s/
Robin Patch, City Clerk

Publication Date: June 18, 2021
--------------------------------------------PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF CRESCENT CITY
(Pursuant to the Maddy Act)
NOTICE is hereby given that
the City of Crescent City is
accepting applications for
appointments to the following
commissions and committees
until 5:00 p.m. on Friday, July
9, 2021.
Crescent City Planning
Commission, to fill a four- year
term through May 2025 - The
commission consists of five
members who advise the
Council on planning and
zoning matters. Qualifications:
Must be a city resident. There
are two committee positions
open.
Applications are available at
the public counter at City Hall,
377 J Street, Crescent City,
CA. Please submit completed
applications to Robin Patch,
City Clerk, at the address
above. Applications must be
received by the city by the date
and time listed above.
--------------------------------------------GOLD BEACH WEDDERBURN
RFPD
Board Meeting to be Held on
June 24, 2021
A meeting of the Budget
Committee Meeting and Board
Meeting of the Gold Beach
Wedderburn RFPD District will be
held on Thursday: June 24, 2021
at 4:30 pm in The Conference
Room, 29555 Ellensburg Ave,
Gold Beach, Oregon
--------------------------------------------NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the County of Del Norte
will conduct a Public Hearing at
3:00 p.m., or soon thereafter,
on Thursday, June24, 2021 via
Zoom at https://dnco.zoom.
us/j/- 96277042479?pwd=c2h0VFlMUXNxQXR4V0ZiL2xwYUFVdz09 in order to discuss
submittal of an application for
funding under the 2021 State
Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) Program and to
solicit public input on competitive
activities to be included in the
application.
This public hearing is in response
to the release of the Notice of
Funding Availability (NOFA)
for CDBG-CV2 and 3 funds for
COVID-19 related activities that
benefit low-and moderate-income
residents.
On March 27, 2020, Congress
passed the Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security
(CARES) Act in response to
the impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic. The State Department
of Housing and Community
Development (HCD) have
published a Notice of Funding
Availability (NOFA) for
Community Development Block
Grant Coronavirus Aid, Relief,
and Economic Security (CDBGCV2 and CV3) funds. The
State will receive $113,263,490
in CDBG-CV2 funds and $
18,031,478 in CDBG-CV3 funds.
HCD has set aside approximately
$50 million of its CDBG-CV2
funds to support Homekey
projects to California units of local
government for projects applied
for under the Homekey NOFA
that are CDBG-CV2 eligible. The
County of Del Norte is eligible
to receive funds as a Homekey
Awardee through the Homekey
Set-aside Application Invitation
received by HCD.
Eligible activities paid for with
State CDBG funds must meet one
of the three National Objectives
listed in CDBG Federal Statutes
as follows: benefit to lowincome households or persons
(also called Low/Mod Benefit),
slum and blight (addressing
physical problems in specific
neighborhoods) or meeting urgent
community development need
(a need resulting from a state
or federal declared disaster or
posing unforeseen risks to health
and safety). In addition, eligible
activities must be used directly to
prevent, prepare for or respond
to COVID-19 and meet CDBG
requirements as provided and
directed by HCD in the published
NOFA and outlined in their plan
as follows:
Public services to respond to
COVID-19 impacts
Public facility improvements to
increase capacity for healthcare
facilities and improve public
facility safety
Housing facilities for persons
experiencing homelessness,
including acquisition and
rehabilitation
Economic development to
support needs of local businesses
to retain and bring back jobs
impacted by COVID-19

application under this NOFA
Homekey Set-aside application
invitation. The County does not
expect to expend any Program
Income dollars in the next
program year/contract term.
The County promotes fair housing
and makes all its programs
available to low- and moderateincome families regardless of
age, race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, sexual preference,
marital status or handicap.
The purpose of this public
hearing/meeting is to give
community members an
opportunity to make their
comments known on the
proposed activities/- application.
Any member of the public
may virtually participate in the
meeting and be heard on the item
described in this notice, or submit
written comments prior to the
meeting by email to: Roy Jackson
at RJackson@co.del- norte.ca.us.
If you require special
accommodations to participate in
the public hearing, please contact
the above email at least 48 hours
in advance of the meeting or by
calling 707-464-3191.
If you are unable to attend the
public hearing, you may direct
written comments to the County
via the email listed above or
direct written comments to the
County of Del Norte, Department
of Health and Human Services at
880 Northcrest Drive, Crescent
City, CA 95531. Your comments
will be read at the meeting.
If you have any questions or
would like more information
regarding the item described
in this notice, please call Roy
Jackson at 707-464-3191. In
addition, information is available
for review at the above address
between the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday.
--------------------------------------------PUBLIC LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Curry County
Commissioners has entered an
order declaring its intention to
initiate formation of the South
Coast Parks & Recreation District
in accordance with ORS 198.835.
The purpose of the District is
to form a parks and recreation
center in the City of Brookings,
offering a variety of services. The
Board will conduct its first Public
Hearing on the formation of the
South Coast Parks & Recreation
District on July 7, 2021 at
10:00a.m. in the Commissioners’
Hearing Room, Courthouse
Annex, 94235 Moore Street, Gold
Beach, Oregon. All interested
persons may appear and be
heard. Questions concerning
this matter may be directed to the
Office of Legal Counsel, 94235
Moore Street, Suite 123, Gold
Beach, Oregon, 97444, phone
number (541) 247-3218. The
property proposed to be included
in the district is legally described
in the attached Exhibit A.
Exhibit A
Boundaries of the South Coast
Parks & Recreation Special
District
Beginning at the point of
intersection of the North line of
Section 16, Township 39 South,
Range 14 West, W.M, and the
shore line of the Pacific Ocean;
Thence East, following the North
lines of the Sections 16, 15, 14,
and 13 in Township 39 South,
Range 14 West to the Northeast
corner of said Section 13;
Thence South to the Northwest
corner of Section 18, Township 39
South Range 13 West;
Thence East, following the North
lines of Sections 18, 17, 16,
15, 14 and 13 to a point on the
Township line between Ranges
12 and 13 West;
Thence North, following said
township line to the Northwest
corner of fractional Township 31
1/2 South, Range 12 West;
Thence East, following the north
lines of fractional Township 37
1/2 South, Ranges 12 and 11
West to a point on the Range line
between Ranges 10 and 11 West;
Thence South, following said
Range line to the Northwest
corner of Township 38 South,
Range 10 West;
Thence East, following the North
line of said Township 38 South,
Range 10 West to its intersection
with the Easterly boundary line of
Curry County;
Thence Southerly, following
said Easterly county line to its
intersection with the North line
of Township 40 South, Range 10
West;
Thence West, following the North
lines of Township 40 South,
Ranges 10 and 11 West to the
Northwest corner of Township 40
South, Range 11 West;
Thence South, following the
Range line between Ranges 11
and 12 to the South Boundary
line of Curry County this being
also the Oregon and California
boundary line;
Thence West, following said
South line of Curry County to its
intersection with the shore line of
the Pacific Ocean;
Thence Northerly, following

The aforesaid district, so
bounded, lying within the Precinct
of Ferrelo, the Precinct of Chetco
and the City of Brookings, in
Curry County, State of Oregon.
Same entire area as the Chetco
Community Library District, Order
4411.
--------------------------------------------NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
The Curry County Soil & Water
Conservation District will hold
its regular monthly meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 29.
Agenda topics include approving
the 2021-22 Annual Work Plan
and budget, discussing revisions
to the District’s COVID-19
Spread Prevention policy,
deciding about commenting
on an OWEB Land Acquisition
Grant Program application for
purchase of certain property
rights on private lands in the
vicinity of Port Orford, and setting
a different date for the August
regular meeting. Other matters
may be discussed. In keeping
with the State’s continued
recommendations concerning
social distancing, the meeting
will be held electronically.
Interested parties should
contact Liesl Coleman for
access information. The
meeting will also be broadcast
via speakerphone at the Curry
Watersheds Partnership office
located at 29692 Ellensburg
Ave., Gold Beach. The location
is accessible to persons
with disabilities. A request
for an interpreter for the
hearing impaired or for other
accommodations for persons with
disabilities should be made to
Liesl Coleman at least 48 hours
prior to the meeting.
liesl.coleman@currywatersheds.org (541) 247-2755 ext 0
--------------------------------------------\sl200NOTICE OF INTENT
TO ADOPT A
NEGATIVE DECLARATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
based on a “preliminary analysis”,
the acting lead
agency intends to adopt a
negative declaration for the
project(s) listed on this notice.
A copy of the proposed Negative
Declaration is available for public
review at the
Community Development
Department, Planning Division,
981 H Street, Suite 110,
Crescent City, CA, 95531.
The public review period for
proposed negative declarations is
30 days from the date of
this notice. This proposed
negative declaration is intended
for adoption by the Del
Norte County Planning
Commission as “lead agency”.
The Commission will consider the
project(s) listed at the following
hearing:
DATE OF HEARING:
August 4, 2021
TIME OF HEARING: 6:00 p.m.
PLACE OF HEARING: 981 H
Street, Suite 100 and VIA Zoom
(media.del-norte.ca.us)
ITEM(S) TO BE CONSIDERED:
*** Environmental Review for Fish
Hatchery Upgrades. The 3.6 acre
project area is
located at the confluence of
Rowdy Creek and Dominie Creek
within the lower Smith
River watershed, and in upper
Dominie Creek near the site of a
fish hatchery that was
formed in 1968. The applicant
proposes to remove the existing
hatchery diversion weir
on Rowdy Creek and the existing
hatchery infrastructure on
Dominie Creek which have
been determined to be partial
barriers to adult fish passage.
The applicant proposes
create a roughened channel and
install a new diversion weir, new
trap and new
diversion facility which will
improve fish passage conditions.
Three site construction
accesses are being considered
including the existing access to
the hatchery, U.S.
Highway 101 or obtaining other
temporary access easements
from private property
owners via Timbers Boulevard
or U.S. Highway 101. Mitigation
measures addressing
temporary impacts to air quality,
biological resources, traffic
control, and hydrology are
proposed. All improvements are
planned to be completed in a
single building season
(2022 or 2023). Multiple permits
from Federal and State agencies
are required in
addition to any permits required
by Del Norte County.
MAP2101 - APNs 103-080- 043,
026, 028, 063, 056, 044, 014 and
103-720-01. Located at N. Fred
Haight Drive, Smith River.
DATE: June 14, 2021
Del Norte County
Planning Division
PUBLISH: June 18, 2021
Community Development Dept.
--------------------------------------------DEL NORTE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
SUMMARY OF ADOPTED
ORDINANCE 2021-004
AN ORDINANCE REPLACING
NONCOASTAL ZONING MAP
B-9 PURSUANT TO CHAPTER
20.52 OF THE DEL NORTE
COUNTY CODE.
The following is a summary of
an Ordinance adopted at the
Tuesday, June 08, 2021 Board
of Supervisors’ meeting, Regular

AYES: Supervisors Short,
Starkey, Howard, Hemmingsen
NOES: None
ABSENT: Supervisor Berkowitz
A full copy of the ordinance is
available for review in the Board
of Supervisors office at 981 H
Street, Suite 200, Crescent City,
CA during normal business hours.
Dated: June 09, 2021
Publish: June 18, 2021
Kylie Goughnour,
Clerk of the Board Of
Supervisors,
County of Del Norte
--------------------------------------------DEL NORTE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
SUMMARY OF ADOPTED
ORDINANCE 2021-003
AN ORDINANCE REPLACING
NONCOASTAL ZONING MAP
F-16 PURSUANT TO CHAPTER
20.52 OF THE DEL NORTE
COUNTY CODE.
The following is a summary of an
Ordinance adopted at the Tuesday,
June 08, 2021 Board of Supervisors’
meeting, Regular Session, by the
following polled vote:
AYES: Supervisors Short,
Starkey, Howard, Hemmingsen
NOES: None
ABSENT: Supervisor Berkowitz
A full copy of the ordinance is
available for review in the Board
of Supervisors office at 981 H
Street, Suite 200, Crescent City,
CA during normal business hours.
Dated: June 09, 2021
Publish: June 18, 2021
Kylie Goughnour,
Clerk of the Board Of
Supervisors,
County of Del Norte
--------------------------------------------SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
In the Circuit Court of the State
of Oregon for Curry County, No.
21CV22281
KEVIN DEE SHORT v.
PERSONS OR PARTIES
UNKNOWN CLAIMING
ANY RIGHT, TITLE, LIEN,
OR INTEREST IN THE
PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN
THE COMPLAINT HEREIN,
Defendants:
TO: Defendants
You are hereby commanded to
appear and defend the complaint
or petition filed against you in
the above- entitled action within
30 days from the date of first
publication of this summons upon
you, and in case of your failure to
do so, for want thereof, plaintiff
will apply to the court for the relief
demanded in the complaint. This
action is to quiet title in plaintiff’s
name in property described
as a parcel of land lying in the
Northwest Quarter (NW ¼) of
Section Thirty-one (31), Township
Forty (40) South, Range Thirteen
(13) West, of the Willamette
Meridian, in Curry County,
Oregon and being a portion of
Parcel II as described in Book of
Records 62, Page 560
NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANTS.
READ THIS SUMMONS
CAREFULLY
You must “appear in this
case or the other side will win
automatically. To “appear” you
must file with the court a legal
paper called a “motion” or
“answer”. The motion or answer
must be given to the court clerk
or administrator within 30 days of
the date of first publication along
with the required filing fee. It
must be in proper form and have
proof of service on the plaintiff’s/petitioner’s attorney. If you have
any questions, you should see an
attorney immediately. If you need
help in finding an attorney, you
may call the Oregon State Bar’s
Lawyer Referral Service at (503)
684-3763 or toll free outside the
Portland area at (800) 452-7636.
Tammi M. Caress OSB 112962
9400 SW Barnes Rd., STE 300
Portland, Oregon 97225
tammi@caresslaw.estate
(503) 292-8990
Attorney for Plaintiff
Date of first publication:
June 18th, 2021
--------------------------------------------LEGAL NOTICE: NOTICE OF
CLAIMS For the Estate of Elaine
H Righetti in the Circuit Court for
Curry County, Oregon, the abovenamed decedent in case number
21PB04440. The Personal
Representative is Ronald Righetti.
The address for which claims can
be presented and the Attorney for
the Personal Representative is:
Nathan Garcia, Attorney at Law
PC, P.O. Box 2724, Brookings,
Oregon 97415; or claims can be
presented to: Ronald Righetti,
P.O. Box 6224, Brookings,
Oregon 97415. All persons having
claims against the estate are
required to present them, with
vouchers attached, within four
months after the date of first
publication of this notice, or the
claims may be barred. All persons
whose rights may be affected by
the proceedings may\~ obtain
additional information from the
records of the Court, the personal
representative, or the lawyer
for the personal representative,
Nathan L. Garcia, Attorney at Law
PC. The date of first publication is
June 11th, 2021.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a public hearing for the
purpose of receiving public
comment and testimony
regarding the draft City of
Crescent City 2020 Water
Shortage Contingency Plan
(WSCP). The City will hold this
public hearing in compliance with
requirements of the California
Department of Water Resources
(DWR) pursuant to the UWMP
Act and the Water Conservation
Bill of 2009 to solicit the input of
the public.

In response to the severe drought
of 2012-2016, legislation in
2018 created a WSCP mandate
replacing the water shortage
contingency analysis under
former law. While overlapping
aspects of the prior law, the
new requirements have several
prescriptive elements that a
water supplier’s WSCP must now
include.
Beginning June 11, 2021, copies
of the WSCP will be available
for public review during regular
business hours at the City of
Crescent City offices:
377 J Street
Crescent City, CA 95531
Following the public review
period, the City of Crescent
City will hold a public hearing to
consider all comments received
and adoption of the WSCP.
This hearing will be held at the
regularly scheduled City Council
Meeting scheduled for June 21,
2021 at 6:00 PM. Due to the
public health emergency resulting
from the COVID-19 pandemic,
all City Council meetings are
currently being held via the
Zoom platform. Details to join
the meeting will be posted on
the agenda for the June 21,
2021 meeting as well as the
City of Crescent City - City Hall
Facebook page as well as the
City of Crescent City website
(www.crescentcity.org). If you are
unable to join the virtual meeting
and would like to submit a written
comment, your comment may
be submitted to the City Clerk
prior to 4:00 p.m. on June 21,
2021. Comments may be filed
with the Office of the City Clerk,
377 J Street, Crescent City,
CA, 95531 or sent via email to
publiccomment@crescentcity.org.
Questions on the 2020 WSCP
can be directed to the Director
of Public Works, Jonathan Olson
at (707) 951- 3275, or email:
jolson@crescentcity.org.
Publish: June 11, 18 2021
--------------------------------------------CITY OF CRESCENT CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a public hearing for the
purpose of receiving public
comment and testimony
regarding the draft City of
Crescent City 2020 Crescent City
Urban Water Management Plan
(UWMP). The City will hold this
public meeting in compliance with
requirements of the California
Department of Water Resources
(DWR) pursuant to the UWMP
Act and the Water Conservation
Bill of 2009 to solicit the input of
the public.
The UWMP Act (California Water
Code §10610 et seq.) requires
urban water suppliers to report,
describe, and evaluate the
following four areas:
Water deliveries and uses;
Water supply sources;
Efficient water uses; and
Demand Management Measures
(DMMs), including implementation
strategy and schedule.
Beginning June 11, 2021, copies
of the UWMP will be available
for public review during regular
business hours at the City of
Crescent City offices:
377 J Street
Crescent City, CA 95531
Following the public review
period, the City of Crescent
City will hold a public hearing to
consider all comments received
and adoption of the UWMP.
This hearing will be held at the
regularly scheduled City Council
Meeting scheduled for June 21,
2021 at 6:00 PM. Due to the
public health emergency resulting
from the COVID-19 pandemic,
all City Council meetings are
currently being held via the
Zoom platform. Details to join
the meeting will be posted on
the agenda for the June 21,
2021 meeting as well as the
City of Crescent City - City Hall
Facebook page as well as the
City of Crescent City website
(www.crescentcity.org). If you are
unable to join the virtual meeting
and would like to submit a written
comment, your comment may
be submitted to the City Clerk
prior to 4:00 p.m. on June 21,
2021. Comments may be filed
with the Office of the City Clerk,
377 J Street, Crescent City,
CA, 95531 or sent via email to
publiccomment@crescentcity.org.
Questions on the 2020 UWMP
can be directed to the Director
of Public Works, Jonathan Olson
at (707) 951- 3275, or email:
jolson@crescentcity.org.
Publish: June 11, 18 2021
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The County of Del Norte has
issued a Request for Letters of
Interest for Wetland Mitigation
Opportunities. Please visit
http://- www.co.del-norte.
ca.us/- departments/communitydevelopment-department/engineering-division/biddocuments to retrieve the
solicitation.
--------------------------------------------NOTICE OF RATE INCREASE
The Smith River Community
Service District Capacity Fees will
increase effective, June 1,2021.
Meter 3/4 in. $6,880
Meter 1 in. $10,320
Meter 1.5 in. $17,200
Meter 2 in. $55,040
Meter 4 in. **
Meter 6 in. **
**To be determined by engineer
--------------------------------------------NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
CRESCENT CITY SELF
STORAGE
320 Arnett St.
707-464-1727
June 19, 2021
10:00 AM

Misc Household
Unit D074
Christina Boucher
1050 Blackwell Ln
Crescent City, CA 95531
--------------------------------------------T.S. No.: 9462-5031 TSG
Order No.: 200614974 A.P.N.:
117-210-10 NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED
01/18/2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT
A LAWYER. NBS Default
Services, LLC, as the duly
appointed Trustee, under and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in that certain Deed
of Trust Recorded 02/05/2007
as Document No.: 20070703, of
Official Records in the office
of the Recorder of Del Norte
County, California, executed
by: PELINO S FERNANDES,
EUNICE FERNANDES, as
Trustor, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH (payable
in full at time of sale by cash,
a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a check
drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn
by a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank
specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized
to do business in this state). All
right, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property
situated in said County and state,
and as more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of Trust.
Sale Date & Time: 06/- 25/2021
at 11:00 AM [NOTE: ORIGINAL
SALE DATE HAS BEEN
POSTPONED TO A FUTURE
DATE] Sale Location: In the
building located at 124 Highway
101 North, Crescent City, CA
95531 The street address and
other common designation, if
any, of the real property described
above is purported to be: 415
LEIF CIRCLE, CRESCENT CITY,
CA 95531 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street
address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made in an
“AS IS” condition, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed
or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured

by said Deed of Trust, with
interest thereon, as provided
in said note(s), advances, if
any, under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust,
to-wit: $111,695.44 (Estimated).
Accrued interest and additional
advances, if any, will increase
this figure prior to sale. It is
possible that at the time of
sale the opening bid may be
less than the total indebtedness
due. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering
bidding on this property lien, you
should understand that there
are risks involved in bidding
at a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction
does not automatically entitle
you to free and clear ownership
of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or
may be responsible for paying
off all liens senior to the lien
being auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the
property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority,
and size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance
company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this
information. If you consult either
of these resources, you should be
aware that the same lender may
hold more than one mortgage
or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times
by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to
Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires
that information about trustee
sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present
at the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable,
the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property,
you may call 916- 939-0772
or visit this internet website,
www.nationwideposting.com,
using the file number assigned
to this case T.S.# 9462-5031.
Information about postponements
that are very short in duration
or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on
the internet website. The best
way to verify postponement
information is to attend the
scheduled sale. NOTICE TO
TENANT: You may have a
right to purchase this property
after the trustee auction
pursuant to Section 2924m of the
California Civil Code. If you are
an “eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property if you
match the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auction. If
you are an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase the
property if you exceed the last
and highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. There are three
steps to exercising this right of
purchase. First, 48 hours after
the date of the trustee sale,
you can call 916-939-0772, or
visit this internet website www.
nationwideposting.com, using
the file number assigned to this
case T.S.# 9462-5031 to find
the date on which the trustee’s
sale was held, the amount of
the last and highest bid, and the
address of the trustee. Second,
you must send a written notice
of intent to place a bid so that

the trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the trustee’s
sale. Third, you must submit a
bid so that the trustee receives
it no more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you think
you may qualify as an “eligible
tenant buyer” or “eligible bidder,”
you should consider contacting
an attorney or appropriate real
estate professional immediately
for advice regarding this potential
right to purchase. If the Trustee
is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful
bidder’s sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trustee and
the successful bidder shall have
no further recourse. NBS Default
Services, LLC 14841 Dallas
Parkway, Suite 425 Dallas, TX
75254 800-766- 7751 For Trustee
Sale Information Log On To:
www.nationwideposting.com
or Call: 916-939-0772. NBS
Default Services, LLC, Jeff Aiken,
Foreclosure Associate This
communication is an attempt to
collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that
purpose. However, if you have
received a discharge of the debt
referenced herein in a bankruptcy
proceeding, this is not an attempt
to impose personal liability upon
you for payment of that debt.
In the event you have received
a bankruptcy discharge, any
action to enforce the debt will be
taken against the property only.
NPP0374110 To: TRIPLICATE,
06/11/2021, 06/- 18/2021,
06/25/2021
--------------------------------------------NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS ESTATE OF
EARL DEAN BISHOPCURRY
COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT
CASE NO. 21PB04348 NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that
DEBRA ANNE FRANCISCO
has been appointed personal
representative. All persons
having claims against the
estate are required to present
them, with written evidence
thereof attached, to the
personal representative, c/o
Mark M. Williams, Attorney
at Law, 66 Club Road, Suite
200, Eugene, Oregon 97401.
All persons having claims
against the estate are required
to present them within four
months after the date of first
publication of this notice to
the Personal Representative
at the address stated above
for the presentation of claims
or such claims may be barred.
All persons whose rights
may be affected by these
proceedings may obtain
additional information from
the records of the Court or
the Personal Representative,
named above.
Dated and first published June
4th, 2021
Personal Representative: DEBRA
ANNE FRANCISCO
c/o Mark M. Williams,
OSB#821404 Attorney at Law
66 Club Road, Suite 200 Eugene,
Oregon 97401
--------------------------------------------NOTICE OF PROPERTY
TAX DELINQUENCY AND
IMPENDING DEFAULT
Made pursuant to Section 3351,
Revenue and Taxation Code
I, Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte
County Tax Collector, State of
California, certify as follows:
That at 12:01 a.m. on July 1,
2021, by operation of law, any
real property (unless previously
tax-defaulted and not redeemed)
that has any delinquent taxes,
assessments, or other charges
levied for the fiscal year 202021, and/or any delinquent
supplemental taxes levied prior
to the fiscal year 2020-21, shall
be declared tax defaulted. That
unless the tax defaulted property
is completely redeemed through

payment of all unpaid amounts,
together with penalties and
fees prescribed by law or an
installment plan is initiated and
maintained; the property will
become tax-defaulted and may
be sold subsequently at a tax sale
to satisfy the tax lien.
That a detailed list of all
properties remaining taxdefaulted as of July 1, 2021,
and not redeemed prior to
being submitted for publication,
shall be published on or before
September 8, 2024.
That information concerning
redemption or the initiation of an
installment plan for redemption
of tax defaulted property will
be furnished, upon request, by
Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte
County Tax Collector, 981 H
Street, Suite 150, Crescent City,
CA 95531 or by calling (707)
464-7283.
I certify under penalty of perjury,
that the foregoing is true and
correct.
Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte
County Tax Collector, State of
California
Executed at Crescent City, Del
Norte County, California on May
27, 2021
Published in The Del Norte
Triplicate on June 4, 11, and 18,
2021
--------------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20210076
The following person(s) is doing
business as:
Seed of Life Nursery, 2950 Elk
Valley Cross Rd. Crescent City,
CA 95531, County of Del Norte.
Davila, Azalea, 2950 Elk Valley
Cross Rd. Crescent City, CA
95531 Lorenzo, Ross, 2950 Elk
Valley Cross Rd. Crescent City,
CA 95531
This business is conducted by a
general partnership.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A
/s/ Azalea Davila
/s/ Ross Lorenzo
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Del Norte County
on 5/17/2021.
Alissia Northrup, County Clerk/
Recorder
By: Claire Landay, Deputy
5/28, 6/4, 6/11, 6/18/21
CNS-3465449#
DEL NORTE TRIPLICATE
P317015
--------------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
“Pacific Auto Sales”

Visit us at:
15957
Hwy
101.,
Brookings,
15957US
US
Hwy
101.,
Harbor, OR
OR
501
H.H.
St., St.,
Crescent
City, CA
501
Crescent
City, CA
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Puzzle Answers

The following person/s is/are
doing business as:
Pacific Auto Sales
1312 Northcrest Dr
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: a
corporation
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or names
listed on: 5/1/2021
I declare that all information in
this statement is true and correct.
A registrant who declares as true
any material matter pursuant to
this section that the registrant
knows to be false is guilty of a
of uncertainty,
rest assured
your community
newspaper,
uncertainty,
rest assured
that asthat
yourascommunity
newspaper,
misdemeanor punishable by In
a timesInoftimes
are working
harda local,
with aregional
local, regional
and national
network
of
we arewe
working
hard with
and national
network
of
fine not to exceed one thousand
official
resources
to
keep
you
informed
and
up
to
date
on
the
official resources to keep you informed and up to date on the issues issues
and and
dollars ($1,000).
developments
that
matter
most
to
you.
developments that matter most to you.
Signed: Pacific Motor Group,
Gene J. Johnson (President)

COVID News, Information
& Resources
We’re With You At Home

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Del Norte County
We are committed to keeping you connected as
on: 4/21/2021
we make our way through these troubled times
toward a brighter
future
together.
Alissia D. Northrup
Accurate.
Reliable.
Unbiased.
Local.
Accurate.
Reliable.
Unbiased.
Local.
County Clerk-Recorder
Claire Landay, Deputy
File No. 20210058
541-813-1717
541-813-1717
541-813-1717
Publish: May 28th, June 4th, 11th 541-813-1717
and 18th 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T316545

In times of uncertainty, rest assured that as your
community newspaper, we are working hard with a
local, regional and national network of official resources
to keep you informed and up to date on the issues and
developments that matter most to you.

Accurate. Reliable. Unbiased. Local.
541-813-1717
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POLICE BLOTTER
The police blotter is a
public record of incidents as
reported by law-enforcement
agencies. All individuals
arrested or charged with
a crime are innocent until
proven guilty. The information printed is preliminary
and subject to change.
Excerpts from the call
logs of the Del Norte County
Sheriff’s Department:
Tuesday, June 8
• At 5:17 a.m., police
responded to the 100 block
of Mason Court after a caller
reported she woke up and
found all the windows of her
vehicle broken.
• At 8:09 a.m., police
responded to the 500 block
of H Street after a caller
reported her son has a razor
blade and was threatening to
kill himself.
• At 8:13 a.m., police responded to the 500 block of H
Street after a caller reported her
wallet and phone were stolen.
• At 9:22 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
1400 block of Parkway
Driver after a caller reported
finding a counterfeit bill in
the till.
• At 12:50 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the

area of Brookings and 3rd
Street in Smith River after a
caller reported a woman was
trying to break into a home.
• At 1:58 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
1800 block of Northcrest
Drive after a caller reported
her former roommate has
been using her personal
information to open multiple
bank accounts.
• At 2:53 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
900 block of Lauff Avenue
after a caller reported people keep stealing items from
her property.
• At 7:05 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
mouth of the Smith River after a caller reported someone
was harassing the seals with
a drone.
• At 7:08 p.m., the Del
Norte Ambulance responded
to the 300 block of Indian
Road in Smith River after
a caller reported a vehicle
versus pedestrian accident.
• At 8:16 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
100 block of Lela Street after
a caller reported her ex-husband was harassing her.
• At 9:21 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the

14000 block of Highway 101
in Smith River after a caller
reported his neighbor made
threats to kill him.
• At 10:08 p.m., the Crescent City Fire Department
responded to the 1100 block
of Highway 101 after a caller
reported smoke in the area.
Wednesday, June 9
• At 4:44 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
500 block of Fresno Street
after a caller reported having
a bad reaction to mushrooms
she took.
• At 6:55 a.m., the Crescent City Fire Department
responded to the 400 block of
Mudhen Road after a caller
reported his neighbor was
burning furniture in the yard.
• At 8:04 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
4500 block of Big Flat Road
in Hiouchi after a caller
reported a large fuel tank was
stolen off his property.
• At 10:45 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
2200 block of Harmony Lane
after a caller reported someone she has a restraining
order against is at her house.
• At 11:19 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the 400
block of M Street after a call-

er reported her boyfriend hit
her and was taking their dog.
• At 1:09 p.m., police
responded to the 300 block
of M Street after a caller reported he witnessed someone
throwing rocks at a building
and breaking a window.
• At 2:17 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
900 block of McNamara
Avenue after a caller reported
a person was outside screaming and throwing things in
her driveway.
• At 2:47 p.m., police
responded to the 300 block
of Highway 101 after a caller
asked for help removing a
subject who refused to leave.
• At 2:49 p.m., police
responded to the 500 block of
L Street after a caller reported a vehicle in the middle of
the road blocking traffic.
• At 4:48 p.m., police
responded to the 100 block
of Coolidge Avenue after
a caller reported a subject
came into her home and stole
her wallet.
• At 6:33 p.m., police
responded to the 1300 block
of El Dorado Street after
a caller claimed he was
going to shoot up the school
during graduation.

• At 10:02 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
300 block of Olive Street
after a caller reported hearing
gunshots from a home across
the street.
• At 11:04 p.m., police
responded to the 1200 block
of Northcrest Drive after a
caller reported a woman was
undressing next to the store.
Friday, June 10
• At 12:11 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
area of Northcrest and Old
Mill Read after a caller
reported hearing a man
screaming for help.
• At 12:45 a.m., the Crescent City Fire Department
responded to the area of 6th
Street and Pebble Beach after
a caller reported a fire in the
brush along the beach.
• At 10:20 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the 200
block of Audree Lane after a
caller reported a woman his
friend has a restraining order
against was at the home.
• At 11:25 a.m., the Crescent
City Fire Department responded to the 100 block of Walton
Street after a caller reported a
room filled with smoke.
• At 4:04 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the 700
block of Lynch Drive after a
caller reported her children
are fighting and may have
knives and bats.
• At 6:05 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
1100 block of 3rd Street after
a caller reported a woman
tried to pass a $100 counterfeit bill.
• At 7:57 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
area of Elk Valley and State
Street after a caller reported
two juveniles assaulted a man
and stole his bag.
• At 8:32 p.m., police
responded to the 1300 block
of Northcrest after a caller reported a person was walking
in the middle of the street,
causing traffic to stop.
• At 9:21 p.m., police
responded to the 100 block
of 9th Street after a caller
reported hearing fireworks
or gunshots.
• At 11:25 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the 200
block of Audree Lane after a
caller reported someone trespassed and took a gun from
the property.
• At 11:28 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
area of Northcrest and Washington after a caller reported a person was punching
objects and threw a shopping
cart into the road.
Saturday, June 11
• At 12:52 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
700 block of Lauff Avenue
after a caller reported hearing people screaming and
objects being thrown.
• At 7:10 a.m., the Del
Norte Ambulance responded
to Highway 199 and Walker
Road after a caller reported
a traffic accident with one
person unconscious.
• At 9:14 a.m., police
responded to the 1700 block

of A Street after a caller
reported two bicycles were
stolen from her vehicle.
• At 9:36 a.m., police
responded to the 800 block of
Northcrest Drive after a caller
reported a person was inside
causing a disturbance.
• At 10:38 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
200 block of Bolen Lane in
Klamath after a caller reported someone stole a trailer full
of marijuana.
• At 12:44 p.m., police
responded to the 1000 block
of Highway 101 after a caller
reported finding a small child
running around alone.
• At 1:15 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
300 block of 5th Street after
a caller reported people were
pounding on his door and
might have a gun.
• At 4:43 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
3900 block of Wonderstump
Road in Fort Dick after a
caller reported a man brandished a knife at his father.
• At 7:20 p.m., police
responded to the 600 block of
M Street after multiple callers
reported seeing a man swing
a broom at another man.
• At 10:17 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
800 block of Lauff Avenue
after a caller reported a man
was on her property who was
screaming, broke out a car
window with his head and
punched out a back window.
• At 11:20 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
2400 block of Lake Earl
Drive after a caller reported
his stepson was threatening
him and throwing objects.
Sunday, June 12
• At 12:28 a.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
1300 block of Washington
Boulevard after a caller reported her neighbor is drunk
and attacked her.
• At 5:11 a.m., sheriff’s deputies responded to the 1700
block of Northcrest Drive
after a caller reported someone was running up the road
carrying something on fire.
• At 12:32 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the
2700 block of Parkway Drive
after a caller reported her son
poured soda on her and is
now fighting with his brother.
• At 12:46 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the 200
block of Cooper Avenue after
a caller reported someone
broke into his house and stole
several items.
• At 2:58 p.m., police
responded to the 300 block of
Highway 101 after a caller reported a reckless driver passing
people in the wrong lane.
• At 3:14 p.m., police
responded to the area of 9th
and L streets after a caller
reported he encountered three
juveniles, one who pulled a
knife on him.
• At 4:14 p.m., sheriff’s
deputies responded to the 2500
block of Howland Hill Road after a caller reported his daughter
went on a date the night before
and his not returned.
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Free 4th of July entertainment lineup for Beachfront Park
A slate of exciting entertainment is
planned for the July 4th festivities at
Beachfront Park. The entertainment
is brought to you in-part by Lucky
7 Casino, Affordable Tow, Bicoastal Media and Supervisor Valerie
Starkey. Live entertainment will start
two hours later than most years due
to the 4th of July being on a Sunday.
The 4th of July parade will start and
end two hours later than normal years
which will push all other 4th of July
activities in Beachfront Park two
hours later than most years (exclud-

ing the big fireworks show which will
still start at approximately 9:30 p.m.
or after sunset).
The schedule for entertainment
includes:
Steve Berg – 2 to 4 p.m.
For over 45 years Steve Berg
has been described as a true ‘crowd
pleaser’ entertainer with his unique
brand of finger style acoustic guitar
singer/songwriter genre from the
’60s and ’70s combined with a little
folk and country thrown in. Fan
favorites are Ricky Nelson’s “Trav-

eling Man,” Elton John’s “Your
Song” and Nitty Gritty Dirt Band’s
“Mister Bojangles.” Berg’s fans tell
him “we recognize your songs and
love to sing along”.
The Lost Coast Countymen –
4 to 6 p.m.
During the last four years, the
north coast and Southern Oregon
music buffs have delighted in the
sounds that come from The Lost
Coast Countrymen who “play
everything from Jones to Stones.”
The Lost Coast Countrymen are

full of great talent, in fact, Vern
Monnett, one of the band members,
played in his younger years and
before relocating to the north coast,
with Randy Meisner of the Eagles,
as well as Freddy Fender and the
Texas Tornados.
Some of their fan favorites are
“Into the Mystic” by Van Morrison, a popular medley that includes
“Unchain my Heart” by Ray Charles
and “The letter” by Joe Crocker, and
“Pancho and Lefty” by Willie Nelson.
Mighty Steelheads 6 – 8 p.m.

Nursing student scholarships available
Omicron Omega Chapter 382 of
the Sigma Theta Tau Honor Society of
Nursing announces its annual scholarship
and clinical excellence awards.
This year we are offering two
scholarships, one for a student in an
associate degree nursing program
for $500 and one for a student in a
baccalaureate or higher degree nursing
program for $1,000. These scholarships
are for the student who is enrolled in
one of these types of programs and has
a vision for the future and desire to
promote a positive image in nursing.
In addition, Omicron Omega provides
an annual award to a registered nurse for
Excellence in Clinical Nursing Practice.

COVID
From Page A1

29 counties were in the minimal tier, 28 in the moderate
and only one in high.
On Tuesday, Newsom terminated the statewide stayat-home order and removed
the tier systems. The new
rules eliminate the mandates
on physical distancing and
capacity limits on businesses.
“Today, we celebrate
the incredible strength and
resilience of Californians
– from our heroic health
care workers to essential
workers across the board to
everyday Californians from
all walks of life – who have
supported each other through
hardship and heartache

If you know a nurse who deserves
recognition for clinical excellence,
please nominate your colleague for this
prestigious award. This candidate is
an RN who for example demonstrates
expert knowledge and a high level of
clinical expertise in current practice,
uses creativity in their practice,
demonstrates inspirational professional
behavior etc.
These applications can be
obtained through our website:
STTIOmicronOmega@gmail.com.
The applications for consideration
must be uploaded to the above website
no later than 11:59 p.m. July 16.
You do not need to be a member of

over the past year, making
sacrifices to save countless
lives and enable us to turn
the page on this pandemic,”
said Newsom during a press
conference. “As we look
ahead to better days, we
will continue to look out for
one another, redoubling our
support to those hit hardest
by the pandemic and making
unprecedented investments
to address California’s most
persistent challenges, so that
the entire state comes roaring
back together.”
California also updated
statewide masking mandates
to follow the recent CDC
guidelines. The new rules say
anyone who is fully vaccinated does not need to wear a
mask indoors or out. The only
exception is for public transit,

Sigma Theta Tau International Omicron
Omega Chapter but be being a member
has many rewards. The membership
to this esteemed organization provides
an opportunity to connect, engage,
develop nursing leadership skills, and a
host of other professional development
opportunities.
The Mission of this organization
is to develop nurse leaders anywhere
to improve healthcare everywhere
and the Vision is to be connected and
empowered nurse leaders transforming
global healthcare. STTIOO (Chapter
382) has over 50 active members in our
local areas. https://www.sigmanursing.
org/why-sigma/sigma-membership

hospitals, long-term care
facilities, homeless shelters
and indoors at K-12 schools
and childcare facilities. Masks
are still required for everyone
at those locations.
California also lifted all
travel advisories, with no
mandate to be tested or to be
quarantined after travel.
With the new rules in
place, large crowds were
expected at events throughout the state. Some estimates
suggested 60,000 fans could
be at a Los Angeles Dodgers
game Tuesday. Under state
rules, people who attend indoor events with more than
5,000 people must show
proof of vaccination to enter.
For outdoor events with
more than 10,000 people,
it is recommended that at-

tendees be required to show
proof of vaccination.
Under the state guidelines,
unvaccinated people are still
required to wear masks, especially in crowded, indoor environments. Private businesses can also require masks.
The key to safely reopening
and controlling any future
spread of the virus remains
getting people vaccinated. In
Del Norte County, vaccines
remain slow compared to the
rest of California. As of Tuesday, 35.68 of county residents
had received at least one dose
of the vaccine with 30.62
percent fully vaccinated.
Vaccine clinics continue to
be held at the county fairgrounds in Crescent City, and
vaccines are also available at
most pharmacies in the county.

The Mighty Steelheads bring
popular classic rock sounds to the
stage. They started off as a musical trio six years ago and last year
expanded their stage presence to
five by adding two more talented
musicians to the group. They bring
a wonderful blend of Americana
and Grateful Dead while sticking
to their roots of county and blues,
fan favorites include “Althea” by
the Grateful Dead, “Tangled up in
Blue” by Bob Dylan, and “If the
Shoe fits, Wear It” by Leon Russell.

Stay up to date with the Triplicate
online!
www.triplicate.com

Fire
From Page A1

in the past four years. Most
of the calls are for emergency
medical service, which the
fire department is responsible
for providing.
Although the county is

Masks
From Page A1

In May, Walmart and
Costco dropped mask
requirements for vaccinated workers and customers
in places without mask
mandates, but the rules in
California stores remained
unchanged until now.
Additionally, the company
does not require proof of
vaccination for customers or
its workers, relying on the
honor system if employees
want to go maskless while
they work, according to
news reports.
Local David Froom was
exiting the store maskless. He
said he got vaccinated because
he takes care of his 83-year-old
mother, which includes doing
her grocery shopping.
Froom said he stays away
from businesses that require

conducting a recount of
the vote due to the narrow
margin, it appears the fire
department will have to battle
rising call volumes with less
resources at their disposal.
Crescent City Fire
Protection District could not
immediately be reached for
comment on this story.
him to wear a mask because
they cause him breathing
issues. He had not heard about
the state lifting mask mandates and other COVID-19
guidelines, but he said he was
opposed to some of the restrictions in the first place, which
he thinks hurt the economy.
“I’ve never had anyone
around me, close, that’s had
[Covid-19,]” said Froom.
Meanwhile, Dodger
Stadium opened up to a full
capacity crowd for the first
time since the beginning of
the pandemic on Tuesday,
allowing up to 60,000 fans
in for the game against the
Phillies, according to news
reports. Fully-vaccinated
fans were allowed to sit in
“vaccination sections” of
the stadium without masks,
after patrons showed proof of
vaccination, however, masks
were required for other fans,
as well as employees.

Castle Rock
From Page A1

and a quick photo, and were
back in their cars faster than
if they had ordered carry-out.
Perhaps an atypical ceremony was fitting for a school
as unique as Castle Rock.
Among the graduates was
Benjamin Stairs, a student in
his 50s who completed some
high-school courses before
pursuing adult education at
Castle Rock, but he had to
start from scratch nonetheless, as the schools he attended more than 30 years ago did
not have records dating back
that far.
Prior to the pandemic,
Stairs had a worker help him
complete his schoolwork.
However, for the past 15
months, he has been completing school work mostly
on his own due to COVID-19
restrictions, said Castle Rock
Photos by Knox Keranen
teacher Christine Jones.
Top left: Gavin Green and his mom. Top Right: Kaylee Runiyon and her mom.
Jones was Stairs’ primary
Right and Bottom: Castle Rock Charter School hosted a drive-thru gradation
instructor during his time at
at the cultural center last week.
Castle Rock. She said he told
her about his rough upbringing,
including being hit by a car and
not being expected to live.
“He’s gone through a lot in
his life,” said Jones.
Jones said Stairs was “really excited” about graduating
and told her he was “doing it
for his dad.” Stairs plans to
enroll in college courses after
taking a year off.
Stairs was able to attend
Castle Rock through the
Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act. WIOA
Title II is a federal initiative
designed to promote adult
education and literacy.
Castle Rock has hosted
many adult education students
in the past, and Jones said all
five of her adult-ed students
graduated this year.
Experienced Craftsmanship Counts!
No matter what their pomp or
circumstance might be, congratulations to the class of 2021.

DRIVEN TO BE THE BEST

Be Your Own Boss, Choose Your Own Routes!
Looking for CDL drivers to deliver new trucks
Starting in Sacramento and / or Perris, CA.
Experience helpful. Must have DOT physical and be willing
to keep logs. No DUIs in the last 10 years, clean MVR.

Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com
or call 574-642-2023

Coast Denture Service

est. 1974

Replacement Denture

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on
California Real Estate*

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING

Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
CA Department of Real Estate License #01041073
Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional loans

SUMMER
SAVINGS
Starting at:

850*

$

each

Reg. $950 each

No Dental Insurance?

with this Ad

A discounted rate during the time of the Coronavirus
to show our support for the community
Contact Albert Giddings Today!
Licensed Denturist & Dental Technician
45 Years denture experience

• Dentures • Partials
• Relines • Repairs

Our Membership Plan
Starts at $225 per year - One Flat Rate
No Deductibles or Copays

• Teeth Replacement

• Implant Denture Replacement

541-469-2610
• Price Matching
Cell 541-971-1828
Brookings, Oregon • 800 Chetco Avenue • Across from Les Schwab

541-412-5395
www.BrookingsDentalArts.com
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CaliforniaStateParksLifeguardswillholdtwocampsforCrescentCityyouth.TheJuniorLifeguardcampswillteachwatersafety,physicalfitness,firstaid,
CPR and more.

Crescent City Junior Lifeguard camps
still have openings, scholarships
Del Norte County young people
have a chance to learn how to be safe
on the water while having a fun summer experience again with the help
of local lifeguards. This August there
will be two, week-long Junior Lifeguard camps held on Crescent Beach.
California State Parks Lifeguards
run the programs for youth aged 8
to 17. The camps teach water safety,
physical fitness, first aid, CPR and
ocean-oriented sports and activities.
Thanks to a local donor to Redwood
Parks Conservancy, financial assistance
is available for families who need it.
Funding for scholarships is limited.
A typical day at North Coast Junior
Guards starts with stretches and an
assessment of the current ocean con-

ditions, which prepares junior guards
for the day’s events. These events can
include run-swim-runs, buoy swims,
boogie boarding, body surfing, surfing,
lectures on topics such as lifeguard
skills (rescues and first aid), and
shoreline games and activities. These
events are aimed to educate each
Junior Guard on how to maneuver the
ever-changing ocean conditions, the
importance of a daily workout, and
maximizing the enjoyment of living
on the coast side.
The Junior Lifeguard program has
been altered to meet COVID-safety
guidelines. Group sizes will be no
greater than 10 with one or two lifeguards running each group and a total of
five groups per session. Besides the two

one-week sessions based out of Crescent
City, there will be six one-week sessions
based out of Trinidad State Beach. All
sessions will be from 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Monday-Friday. Parents who register will be instructed on other program
differences once they have completed
registration. There will be staggered
pick up and drop off times and mandated daily health screenings.
Del Norte Sessions:
August 2nd-6th, August 16-20 Crescent Beach (Enderts Beach Road access)
To register and learn more about the
program, visit https://www.parks.ca.gov
/?page_id=26889
For more information, call North
Coast Lifeguards (707)-677-3132 or
contact northcoastlifeguards@gmail.com

Nieme memorial to be at Lucky 7 Casino
The Lucky 7 Casino will
be the site of a memorial
for Dayle Niemie, longtime founder and promoter of the Lucky 7 MDA
classic car show, who died
February 25.
He put on the car show
for 22 years at the Lucky 7,
so it’s appropriate that his

memorial will be there in
the front parking lot where
most of his car shows were
located. He put on the car
show from a scooter and later a wheelchair as he was a
victim of Muscular Dystrophy. His daughter Heather
also is a victim and was
beside him at most of the

car shows. All of the proceeds from the shows went
to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. The car that
he loved for over 25 years
will also be there, a 1970
Plymouth Roadrunner.
The car show will go on
without him this year as the
Lucky 7 Casino still would

like to continue honoring
him by sponsoring and supporting the MDA.
There will be a show
and shine for all of his
classic cars friends, so everyone is invited to come
and bring their cars. It will
be held June 26 from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m.

Petty Rocks Tribute Band

Contibuted Photo

Petty Rocks tribute band to wow
crowd at July 3rd deck party!
For the first time in the
history of the Crescent City
Deck Party, the Crescent
City/Del Norte Chamber of
Commerce is bringing in
a headliner entertainment
act to wow the crowd.
This first-class free
entertainment is brought
to you in-part by the Deck
Party Sponsors of: Lucky
7 Casino, Re/Max Coastal
Redwoods Real Estate, Red
Sky Roofing and Redwood
Medical Offices.
The concert is slated to
run from 5 to 8 p.m. outside
the Cultural Center on
Front Street.
Petty Rocks is a Northern
California based tribute to
the music of the one-ofa-king rock and roll icon
Tom Petty. Comprised of
five top-notch, seasoned
musicians, Tom Petty’s
iconic catalog, both top
hits and “deep cute” are
performed in expert, high
energy fashion. Petty Rocks
prides itself on detailed,
faithful versions of Tom
Petty’s amazing brand

of American rock and
roll. You will hear all of
Petty’s biggest hits, such
as Breakdown, I Won’t
Back Down, Free Falling
and more. You’ll also hear
lesser known gems such
as Room at The Top, Love
is a Long Road, You Get
Me High, in addition to
hits from The Traveling
Wilburys.
Whether you are a Tom
Petty fanatic or a casual
fan, Petty Rocks will
keep you entertained and
dancing to the great tunes.
In between dancing
you can visit with others,
purchase Cow Chip Bingo
Deeds, partake of great
adult refreshments and
delicious treats from
Marlo’s Restaurant and
participate in the great
annual raffle where you can
win thousands of dollars
of merchandise donated by
generous local businesses.
Don’t miss the fun that
kicks off the 4th of July
festivities in the largest
event on the North Coast.

